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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.




Offered For Most Attract-' The Stater Electioa Commisaion, in
Ive Booths. I sesame at Frsukfort, slanted oounty
COMMiSsiOndre to serve-for .the year in
sixty-nine counties. The appointees: for
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Nam:d at Fessitiort Thursda) ry the
Wail Board.
"FOLLOW THE BAND."




Rork on the Street Fair boot'as will
to girl I Limed ately. All the enter-
prising merchants will have excellent
displays in front of their establishnieuts
and many of the booths will be striking-
ly beautiful.
In reeler to @Hamlete a friendly rival-
ry maws' the Denims' men, the Fair
AMPOCiatiOn hae decided to ffer prizes
for the most attractive booths. Compe-
tent and impartial idges will preside
over the curate:et.
The first award win be the snug SUM
of $..eie the second, 413, and the third,
..0.
All the baaintss houses in the town
lett be tastefully decorated. Brilliancy
colored bunting VI el flatter in the air,
and fiat, of ale shapes and sizes will Le
seeu everywhere. Special atterition will
nee, be paid to the window ornamentations.
Weil. there will be e Midway. where
scare* of novel erne: tainweuts will be
seen, free attractious will be distributed
all snug rho etreets oa which the booths
will be erected Tn cc will to placed
at ilbOIS 1014-IVtl14, 60 that eery merch-
ant will have the benefit f the crowd
stoperag in front of his place of busi-
ness Three performances; will be given
daily. morning, afternoon end eight.
The bands will play at three places as
the acts takeslace. Follcw tie band
and you will urea nothing. That ill
.be the eenteti word" of the big event-
-Tetley The Bend."
Cif 41. sae '1.* C71. XE.
tas iia tad r cMOOS
de mane
NOT ABour prone
poen efoneae • deter.
W H. Wlo e:er, of Horse Cave, is in
the City.
A Wo f, of threusboro, spent Sunday
in the oily.
J D Lljde. of Lexington, was a guest
at the Latham Sunday.
J. B, and H. H. Peakins, of Elkton,
spent Sunday in the city.
MTh Clummings, Of Clarkertibi,
• friends here yesterday.
William Moeller, of New York City,
is regiseereel at the Lsthano.
Mrs OJAJI. Hill, of Neetiville, re
visitlaj her mother Mr.. W. B. &ludas
Mr. Jae. V. Johnson came over from
Nashville Sunday to spend the day with
' Mr. a id Mrs. isms.; 0 Coek have re-
turned from a vim; to Mime R bbye Oar-
. rothers at Lafayette.
Beery Hardwick jamn the city wing.
Wag with his many friends. He has a
,posuion with the L. & N.
.The Rev Francis Lee Goff and Mr.
:Allen M. Wallis, of the First Preebyter-
iasu church, are attendiag meeting of
1Presbytery in Louise' le tine week.
Miss Ilsrriono Johnson left yesier-
eday for Hepkineville to visit Mrs. Jas.
M. Greee. Oh* will also be the guest
of Mrs john T Hathaway, at Chat-
Itaneggo. leawebefore returning home.
trageboro tagulner.
Mr. R B Denaldsoa left for Chicago
last night. elMr. Donaldson haa
h nene line of 8. A. Illaywell &
the peat aerie yaws in Kentecky
and -pert of the time in five other
seuthern state. He continues with
them again this year.
The Hainan Central R. R. will sell
reend-trip tickets to Henderson on 0 t.
lOck to 14th inclusive, at rate of one
fare, account of Henderson County fair
Retarn limit Oct. 10th.
MARRIED SUNDAY.
Mr. G. W. Barrow and Mess Rosalind
Gamble, a popular North Christian cou-
ple, were I nned in msrnage Sunday at
Carl.
Tan LADItia
The pleasant t ffect and perfect safety
• with which ladies mey use Syrup of Figs
under all conditions, makes it their fa-
' • oils ;tweedy. To get the true and gen-
uine aitiole,"ittok fee the mime of the
California Big Syrup Oo , printed near
the bottom of the package. For sale by
• all druggists. ,
NOTABLE NUPTIALS.
fOranddaughter of General
Grant Weds a Rus-
sian Prince.
(SPECIAL To yaw Baal
NEWPORT, R. I., Sept. 2.5.—At high
noon today the wedding of Miss Julia
Dent Grant, granddaughter of the late
Gene ra I Grant, and dal:LaMar of Prig.
Jen. Fred Grant. to Prince Canteru-
sone, of Russia, took place in All Saints
Chapel, a reception following at Bean-
lean, the home of Mrs. Potter Palmer
The °filleting clergyman was the
Rev. Henry eMorgan Stone, rector of
Trinity Church, Newport, wbo was am.
sited by Bishop Potter, as well as by
Dr. Nevins. who introduced the pair in
Rome. and who came from the Eternal
Oity to take part in the ceremony.
A civil ceremony at Beaulieu, at
which only intimate friends of the bride
were preemie followed the church wed-
ding, being performed by a member of
the Basilan Embasaay,
LI1TLE GIRL.
(Special to New Era)
HAMILTON, Ohio, Sept. 23 —After a
freight train had cut off the arm of
Vomiel McGlynn, aged 14, his little
dijoe carried the severed limb home,
Injured lad walked along by
Chsistian conuty are:
Isaac. Garrett. Democrat,





GRAND JURY rIADE UP.
la every 0.0e. tee° Democrats and one , Judge Cook's
IRepublican 'Were selected. The COM- Charge--Important
missioners did not adhere strictly to the,
recommeudatioas suede by the party I 
Arrests By The
commissioners, Shomrb, as a rule. the Police.




Ike Garrott'. Sally USW To Raw. Cede-
Au indi•iinal Caen. hirnse.f the
"B-v. 11.1t. Coleman" has been fliod•
lug the mails with circp`ars beggiog the
recipients to remit her. 50 cents
help "put down (ioebelism." Mr. Mao
Garrott, Chairman of the County Dern
°conic Ooinmittee, received one of tillqie
circulars Isere the fallowing is his rep:y :
Pembroke, Ky • Sept. 12, '9J.
Rev. H. R. Clolein•u :
Dear Sir— Your c ie.eaten literWure
reneived and hotel. B it to be f I used.
Can't sea my way clear to trust you
with any of my money. If you retnette
her, :hie is not the first good work you
have engeeted in. B tick in the 71t's you
were in this section with qeite a lot of
o'iells and metal rings from the Holy
Laud, distributing item among the
Brethren for fiy.s dollar., worth about
13 cents; will take lees for mine. You
proration to return, bat have never
heard from you since nail! 1101r. And
you only want fifty cents to "..tamp out
Goebelinn." fist I. with mato, others
whom yoa cent yrur literature or cam•
pisign document. to. would rather con-
tribute to pat down "Col, wantsm "
Now let we assure you it will tak-
trore thee fifty cents frem eon and all
you? falowers to put down Goebelism.
God int His wuidoin has raised up Goe-
bel to deliver the peoVe out of the hands
of money kings alai cerebration*, just
As God raised up Moses for the Isreel-
iced. Respectfully,
ISAAC GARROTT.
DR. R.. R. ACREE
Will Assist In a Protracted Meeting At
Pembroke
Dr. R R Acre-, cf Clarksv.Ile, will
amen Rev. J U Bier, of the Baptist
church at Pembroke, in a revival meet-
ing in that city, which will begin Oct.
22.
Dr Actee is a learned and elcquent
divine and the meeting premises to re-
sult in much good
DEATH ON A NONAGENARIAN.
--
Rev. Harper Reese Passes Away Near
Pilot Rock.
From Friday's daily.
Funeral services ceel the remains of
Rev. Hart er Reese, the venerable Pap-
oat minister who died near Pilot Rock
Wednesday night, were held today at
the Isle residence, conducted by 'Lev.
W. K. Finer, pastor of the Methodist
church of of this city.
The deceased was neerly ninoty years
old, and had been a preacher about fifty
years. A large family survive him.
The interment wee in the Steele bary-
lag growl?, near Fairvieiw.
CAPT. ROBERT PAYNE_
Gallant Young Hopkissville Officer Re-
ceives Prosotios.
The many friends ,of Robert Payne
will rejoice to learn that the Reliant
young cfficer has been promoted to a
Captaincy. The San Francesco Ohron
nee, of Sept. 18, says :
"Three new commissions have been
issued from Washington Welt. Thirty-
first regiment.
"Lieut. Psyne, of Compaity G. whose
home is in Hopkinsville, Ky., and who
was in the Third Kentucky Volunteer
regiment, has been promoted to Captain
of Company 0, to fill a vacancy caused
several weeks sr, by a resignation."
W. S Goodwin, and W. H. E'en,
who handle the Ohio Farmer's Fertiliz-
er can be found at Abernatilyes ware-
house. 11,w4t.
VICTIM OF CONSUMPTION.
Mr. Thomas Young Passed Away Satin-.
day Night.
Mr. Thomas Young cied Saturday
teght at his home on Elm street of con•
inception, aged about forty-five • yeare.
Lin wife and two children survive him.
Funeral services were held Sunday af-
ternoon and the remains were istorred
in the Oannon burying grounds, fire
miles from the city on the Greenville
road. Mr. Young was an honorable
and highly respected citizen. He was a
carpenter, but owing to his physical




Nobody who has ever seen Taylor or
heard him speak thinks he is capable of
meking any sort of Governor. —Shelby
Sentinel.
Nor w aKNOWS II'.
No true Democrat will vote for the




'I he September term of the Christian
Circuit °our% convened +this moron g
Jaeger Thomas P. Wok is on the bencii.
The grand jury was
follows:
W 0. Davis, 0. S. Coleman,
D. A Wilbert, R T. Chilton,
T. 0. Campbell, D. H. Merritt,
W. W. Watt, T. L. Layue,
P. E Sherrill, J.43. Boyd.
(barks Jaokeen, 0 H. King.
J udge Cook's charge was one of the
able.st ever de.ivered herd, sad was
beard with great iusereat by a large
number of citizens, as well as with care-
ful attention by the jury. The jury
organized by electing W.M. West fore-
man. The Cody has considerable work
bt fore it.
There are ninety-seven appearances
on the docItet for the present term, fifty-
four in eqatty and forty-1h103 column
law actions. •
The most important trial is the Wild-
lirrun case, which id set fos the thir-
teenth day of court.




Craveus arreited a notorious
colored confidence man and crook Sun-
day: He had been on the Degree track
several days and yesterday put him tut-
der arrest. The prisoner's name is Will
Martin. An extensive gambling para.
phernalia was found in Martin's room
Wiil Henderson, col , war arrested by
local officers Saturday nieht. He was
wanted at White Plains on a charge of




Burpole Goes To Prison, But His Pal
Comes Here.
After being in session ()illy one week,
the McLean circuit court adjourned
Saturday. Only one person received a
penitentiary sentence—Wm. Burpole,
one year, on a plea of guilty of break-
ing into and robbing Bryant'e store at
bland. Wm. Morris, who was Barpole's
accomplice la the crime, *att..,xeleased
on the grounds of insanity sad was
sent to the Hopkinseille insane asylum
The grand jury returned only five in-




Less Of It Than Dealers Suppose.. Says a
Farmer.
-"There's not going to be as much
bright tobacco on the market Udell inter
as some of the buyers think," said a
promiaeat farmer of Davies, county to
the Messenger.
'Toe oonl weather we has e been hav-
ing fur more than a week past has net
b3eu favorable to the curing of tobacco.
When it is as cool in it has been for the
past several dein, tobacco cures dark.
There was inner a finer crop of tobacco
grown in Davies. county than was rais-
ed this year, and had the warm weath-
er continued there would have been a
great quantity of bright tobacco, which
would have been very fortunate for the
farmers, as the farmer. are all ,wanting
bright tobaccos. There is going to be a
lot of very fine dark red tebscoos on the
market. In fact, there is going to be
less of the itiferior grades than there
has been for years, btit there is goieg to
be more of what is called the tail ends
of the crop than there would have been
had the weather remained favorable
for curing. Many termer, had their
crops injured by being unable to oecure
hands to properly handle their tobacco
at cutting, housing and curing time.
The crop is now practically all in the
house and taken as a whole is an t xoel-
lent one."
Account of Admiral Dewey's recep-
tion the Illinois Central R. R. will sell
round-ttip tickets to New York, on
Sept. 26th and 27th, limited to Oct. 5th,
at rate of one and one third fare.
DISCOUNTS JOr.
It is claimed than162 people listened
patiently to S nator Deboe for two
hours at Henderson Monday. This dis-
counts the patience of Joh, the Bible
ohoraolo.—klart County News.
Account of Admiral Dewey's recep-
tion the Illinois Central R. R. will sell
round trip tickets to Washington on
Sept. 29th and 30th, limited to Oct. 8th
at rate of one and one-third fare.
The Illinois Central R. R. will sell
round trip tickets to Sturgis on Oct. 2nd
and 3rd at rate of one and cos-third
fare, account of StreetFair and Political
barbecue. Return limit Oct. 4th,
MR. RILEY APPOINTED
To a Cadetship at West Point Military
Academy.
Mr. Napoleon Riley, son of Mr. J. W.
Riley, a prominent Newstead farmer,
has received, through the Hon. Henry'
Allen, Congressmen from this district,'
an appointment to a cadetship at West •
Point. He will report at Ft. Sheridan,
Ill , March 1, 1900, for examination. ,
Mr. Riley is a student at South Kentuc-
ky College. He is an intelligent and
studious young man and will doubtless i
THOROUGH
Canvas,. In Interest Of
Sunday' -Schools
IN TOWN AND COUNTY.
Work Mapped Out And
Committees Appointed
—Oct. 14th Is Vis-
itation Day,
FrJr• Monday s daily.
An important meeting of Suhday
School workers of the city was held
yesterday afternoon in the basement f
the Methodist church. Saturday, Odt.
14, bas been msde house to-house visi-
tation day byl the state oommitte, and
it waste co udder this work in Hopkins-
Tulle and Christian county that the
meeting was called.
Tee various charcnes were represent-
as follows: Eeiecopal, Mrs. Ashby Ed.
MI:MIAS and A. W. Wood; Methodiet,
Miss Katie McDaniel and Dr. E. N.
Fruit; Cumberland Presbyterian, Mrs
d. A. Rogers ant Jae D. Hill; Chris-
tian, Mutt Maggie Hill and Prof. A. 0
Koyhendali; First Presbyterian, Miss
Oora Route and J. S. Fotrey ; Baptist,
Kra Willie Goldthwaite and Mi-s
Sallie Campbell; Ninth Street Presby-
Sedan, J. M. Danoan and T. W.
Mortis. After an explanation of the
work and how it may be accomplished,
by the °minty Preside it, L. McOartney,
Mr. J. D. Hill was made chairman of
She ocontnittoe on house•to•hoase visita-
tion, and Mr. J. S. Forrey secretary.
- IS was decid.d to divide the city into
districts, each of ruch a Le) that two
people going together could visit every
house on the day appointed. The fol-
lowing committee has been appointed
to do the ditricting : L. L Elgin,
Chairman, H. H. Atiernathy, JOS.
Young, T. W. Morris, Nat Usither,
Jae. 1)41.1fOrth.
It is expected that at least 200 people
from the seven churches will participate
in the Canvas, of the city, which will be
done in one day and will be of a very
thorough character.
A sub committee composed of Miss
Katie McDaniel, L. 3IcOartney and T.
31 'Duncaa, was appointed to confer
regarding the canvas of the county, and
to report to the regular committee at its
meeting nest Sunday afternoon to the
Methodist church.
The general object of the cenvass Is to
visit each house, record the church af-
filiation, if any, of its inmates and ob-
tain a list of those not attending any
cenrch or Sunday School. The result
of this will be tabulated and the names
f those not attending church or Sun-
day School, will be reported to the de-
nomination which they prefer. An ef-
fort will be made to interest them in
church work.
Probably no work of so much Impor-
tance has ever been attempted by the
Sunday Schools of the town, and they
should be accorded the hearty sympathy
and co-operation of the chdrches ande
Ohrietian people.
REV. SAM P. JONES
Will Hold a Ten Days' Meeting at Mad.
isonville, Ky.
Sam Jones, the noted evangelist pass-
ed through Guthrie Saturday, says the
Graphite, on his way South from a tour
through another portion of the country.
He will be at Madisonville some time
next month, where he will hold a ten
days' meeting in the Tabernacle. There
is only one Sam Jones, and all others
are very poor imitators.
DON'T
FORGET
That For a Sunday Eve-
ning Lunuh We Can
Supply You With
Potted or Deviled Ham

















:—W. T. — :
op
& COMPANY,
IEYAIL Grocerspass Ian examinations a co ofelly. He 614 • member of the cortege foot-ball: 
team.
Scrubbing Floors








Sod for free Issoklig*.$
for nossework..
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY







Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
Saving extra freight, agents' commissior
and have the best of work
tar AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE nat.
You will find yourself well paid by dealinfi
with the home shop, Yours truly,
ROBT H. BROW*
ACTIVE







Hopkineville, Ky., Sept. 22, '99.
Editors New Era :—
Receipts are small and likely to run
small during balance of season as the
weed is about cleaned up in country and
factories.
There was an active demand for lugs
and medium to good leaf this week.
Neer three hundred hogsheads sold pri-
vately at fall prices This demand is
unusual at this season of the year and if
continued a few weeks warehouse floors
will be bare.
The market on breaks was somewhat
easier than last week but offerings con-
sisted largely of common grades and
nondescript tobaccos.
The crop is nearly all housed and well
it ie, se it has done no good in field for
past week or ten days, the weather be-
ing cold and windy. From what I
gather it promises all grades from sheep







•••  2 b0q3 2.5
  8 60(44 25
 4 500e5 00
  6 00(a 5 73
LEAF. • .
Common 500@ 6 5t
Medium 6 60* 800
Good  8 00(410 00
Fine  10 004013 50
Receipts for the week   60
Receipts for year  15,665
Sales for the week  399
Sales for the year   14,066




FERTILIZERS, Ross A. Roger,.
Agent, HOME SHOE BRANDS. Office-
with Osborne Implement Company,
Virginia St. 'a 8,61.
CY la. sEit 7Le e=s en. X EL.
Boars the MI Lad titHaw Minn Inc
&rasters
of Isteti
Bisaitac .t.5 IRON NRRITs
Was the result of his splendid health.
Inejeunitable will and tremendous ener-
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidney and Bowel. are oat of order. It
you wilt these qualities and the suc-
cess they bring UV Dr. King's New Life
Pills, They develop every power of
brain and body. (idly 25c at L. L
C. K. Wyly* R. 0. Hardwick's,
J. 0. Cook's and A P. Harness' drug
stores.
•
DOW r WAIT A. MINUTE
Geed Watches Absolutely Free.
We want your name for Pastime, a
bright, cleau, illustrated story and hu-
morous paper for the family circle, 16
large pages, only 75c a year, on trial 4
months, 10c. We give a nickie silver
watch to each subscriber, a neat me-
dium sized watch guaranteed for one
year. Will keep time for many
years as accurately as a $igp
watch. And for a little work we gi99
Good Watches, Bicycles, Sewing Ma-
chines, Guns, etc. Sample and particu-
lars free. Send us your addreem today
If you do no more, and see how easily
you oast get something nice you want.
We will anywise you. Please don't wait
a minute, send now. Better en010/0 6
stamps ler trial eubscription and present
or 38 stamps for watch and paper, while
the watches are going free. The PAS-
TIME Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
r
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
tree from poisons and dieagreeable
odors Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
gores, chafed parts, burns, scalds and I.
moped •Ily recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
1,121,ealing 
For sale by Anderson &
°Wier, druggists, Hotel Latham. wit
MUST BE IN WRITING.
Gov. Bradley will bear no more pef
sonal petitions for pardon All applica-
tions mast hereafter be in writing.
REAL ESTATE CONVEYANCES.
IOW Garrott and wife to J. D. J -
son and wife, exchange of property sisiki
other valuable coneiderations; two-
thirds interest in Pembroke lots.
H. Smith and wife to J. M. Harris
lot inI'embroke, $125
Bessie Burma and husband, to W. W.
Eidins and wife, tract of land three and
one-half miles from Pembroke, and
house and lot in Hopkinsville; $1,000.
DEATH OF MISS CRAVENS.
Popular Young Lady of Julien Dina
Typhoid Pneumonia.
From Saturday's dully.
Miss Annie Cravens, aged He daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cravens, of
Julien, died at her ;went,' home yes-
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock after an
illness of several weeks of typhoid pneu-
monia.
She was a young lady of unusual
sprightliness and wide popularity and
her premature death has cast a gloom
oeer the community where she was
reared. The funeral and burial took
place this morning.
MONEY TO LOAN—On Used Sal
estaSeseourity. Apply to
HUNT= WOOD & Boa
is YOUNG FARMER'S DEATH.
Prosperous Citizen of Sinking Fork Dies
Of Typhoid Fever.
From Sat rda) 's
Mr. T. K. Hill, a prominent young
farmer of the Sinking Fork vicinity
died Thursday night of typhoid fever
after a long illness. Mr. Hill was thir-
ty-two years of age and leaves • wet?
and two chi:dren. He was a nephew df
Dr. William Hill, of this city, and @on
of Mr. T. A. Hill, of Sinking Fork.
He had been a consistent member I of
the Baptist church from his youth. The
funeral service, were held at 10 o'clock
this morning at the Brick Chinch and
the body interred at the family burying
ground.
WILL SEE THE FAIR.
Party of Society People From Clarksville
Coming Over.
Says the Clarksville Courier: 1"A
number of rociety young ladies and yen •
tlemen of this city will fotm a piety to
take in the Hopkiniville street fair IMT•
eral days.
"They anticipate an enjoyable time
time in this little Southern Kentucky
city."
Litton's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
o a minimum the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid'
ly acquiring first place in the favor- of
all who use it as an incomparable shav-
ing soap. 10 Conte. For sale by An-





If "run-down.„:''— "played -ou t,"—
just what you need. Promote
healthy appetite—strengthens.
You will feel better after second
dose. Try it.
Better Than Quinine because i
Regulates Liver and Bolick.
Invigorates the Whole System.
It will do the work—no after
depression, no ear buzzing or
deafness. CERTAIN cure for
CHILLS and MALARIAL FE-
VERS. Guaranteed. At drug-
gists. Don't ate ept any substi-









Mr. Harry Lebkentober has contract-
with Ferbes &Bro , for the erection
of a pretty cottage on West Sneuth
street.
MRS. ARMSTRONG'S ILLNESS.
Mrs. E. H Armstrong, wife ,cf chid
of Police Armstrong, who has been very
Ill of typhoid fever for several weeks, is
in a very critical condition, and her
family and friends are $ x'eAerliogly ap:
preheosive as to her recovery.
* -A, AilL • • • • • • • • • • • • . • -• • 
-A, 
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
Breakfast COCO°
neeeleee a
Costs less than One Cent a cap.
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Ma&
A Pirfect Felt Pon, Worn*, Miss.




NOW IS THE CHANCE
TO GET
The New Werner Edition of
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
Every Subject under the Sun Is
treated in the Enlarged and Perfected
Edition of the
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
'THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE WHOLE WORLD COMPRESSED INTO 5 FEET OP' Bong Sams."
THIRTY ROYAL OCTAVO VOLUMES.
• II 23,232 Pages. Over 12,000 Illustrations I!
c ) 
THE LATEST ACHIEVE71ENT OF AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP:
Delivered Upon Payment of 
comm zocculiamEt.
FOR SALE BY





























Has demonstrated clearly to the
farmers of this section that 144'
PAYS- to buy FERTILIZERS,
and the better tlie fertilizer the
better it pays. Experience has al-
so satisfied the farmer on another
point, viz: that he will make no




These three brands have been handled by us
with highly satisfactory results to our patrons
for a number of years. A'mour's seems to be
the most popular brand.
We Sell Fertilizer Only On Order,
so if your friends wish to be certain of getting
their fertilizers they should give their order
for it either here at our store or to our travel-
• ing salesmen.
IN DRILLS
We still handle the two reliable makes, SU-
PERIOR and EMPIRE, with or without disc.
Call and leave your order. Last year they
gave out before the season closed and some
were compelled to take other makes.
w Forks & Bro.,.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
f:74711ARAW4 Viet
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Kew Era Printing & Pub!ish'g Co
MINTER W009, Presiast.
WFICL-New Sra Building, Seventh
INrese. near Main. Hopkinsville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
Aaretveded the posioffice In Hopkinsville
as assood•Wida mall matter
Friday, September 29, 1899.
--1110111117111111141 RATES:-
OM inch, first ineirtioa $ 1 50
this inch, one month  00
Oa* Inch, three months  6 00
Ofte inc3, eld months.  9 00
One loofa, gess year   is CO
Additional rates may be had by applies-
al the odic..
rransient advertising must be paid for in
Meant».
Chargee for yearly adverUsements will be
aellecte4 quarterly.
LU adverusexuents inserted without spew-
Med time will be oherged for %mill ordered
out.
Announcements of ii.trrtages and Deaths,
riot execeallug nye Boas, and notices of
Belieschlug pow isned gratis.
Obituary Notices, ReetbitIttalle of Respect,
*fad other similar notices, lee cents per lino.
- CLUBBING RATES: -
Ifs Vasil.: New ZAA and this following
ref ea* year; -
st =thaimaimaamt 
limisairer. ....... 11 60
mai, et. Loam liemiene  in
ms-Weekly otobe-lemacierat. ......  116
*este and taros  1 10
Weeitly Louisville Dispereit  1 40
dlOS' Arcane Joursai  1 el
Twle.-aW ealt Courter-Joaraal  1 I/
-Weelluy New Y ork World  1 AI
special ciebtgag mum wItu any magaulne
Sr newspaper putesseee isi me u WUXI 64.4“4111
COURT DIRECTORY.
Oractsrr Omar --First Monday ia Jona
and fourth Monday in rehrustri and lip-
bomber.
QuairrnaLy Ocener—B000nd Mondays
In Janmary, April, July and Oceober.
FrecaL Omar—First Taestiv in April
and October.
















JUDO' & P. kill,AOKR.
of Boyd.
FOS SOCIfirtaiT or RAM
Bb.ZOK BILL.
of Olark.














1st Waed-H. W. Tibbs.
Sad Ward-J. D. Ware.
Wrd Weed--Janses West.
• Ward-O. D. Dalton.
Sib Ward-J. T. Wall.
7th Wara-Joe N. FowrighL
ifp to Hallam and his face.
Sae easapeign esenotilites should give
Judge Geramt no rest until after Nov.
T.
There will be great crowds in Iowa
SIM west. They would be greater if
we had Sim nod& •
Mr. Taylee says we don't want cheap-
er echool books. That do settle it.
The first frost of the fall occurred
Wednesday. It might be mentioned.
in this connection, that "Sweet Wil-
liam" Owens was in town.
The Dispatch should make hay while
the sun shines. There is not a °wintry
 cross-roads weekly that would trade
circulation with it after the second
week in November.
The Brownies are may now that they
havi'lkado Ike Hallam matter an
lesno of the eanspaign.
130 Irelyabikian speakers who are rip-
ping ever the State seam fail to pro-
claim that the Brevities are tho only
real Demeorats.
Brailleg's adasiaistratioa has been a
pried of ademassagesnant, and Bradley
knows more Us as hour than Taylor
mead leers in a Rheims.
If the Rapablicons aro continued in
power four more years, the chanties for
a Densosratio administration any time
in the seat donde will bo vet> small.
The New York World says ths cam-
paign in Kentucky is so warm that
when a candidate throws a chunk of
mud IS turns to a brick before iS hits his
opponent.
Tie more intelligent bolters are begin-
ning to think seriously about the step
they proposed to take, and those who
really favor Democratic principles will
fa/1 heck into line before election day.
A prominent Republican said the
oilier defy that they had no use for any
speakers in the field es loog as the
W. railroad would furnish them; that is
saved them a lot of dirty work that
they were glad be escape from doing.
This is about the truth of the situation
In a natehell-Paduosh Leader.
Carrollton Democrat It is rather
expemeive for say party to maintain
amapaign headquarters in all the coun-
ties of the State for two months or
May. Yet that is what the John Young
alMwn party seems to le doing. It
mmald bo ineareselog to know where the
owe, seams from What great eon...3-
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CONSTIPATION
io cif ERMANMIII
The telegraph editor of the Louisville
Post evidently imagines that Ohristian
county is in Smith Antall. One of his
headlines announces: "Hopkinsville
Farmer Attacked by a Boer."
The Republican papers are howling
about the election law in an effort to
patoh up a soft bed to fall on. They are
beginning to realise that the people are
aroused and that a Democratic victory
Is assured.
After insisting day after day that Mr.
Gabel must make goo3 bis statement
about Hallam's brother, the Brownie
press haa turned right around end sobs
that" 't ant fair" for him so exhibit
family skeletons.
Democrat, don't forget that your
name mast appear on the registration
looks before you will be allowed to
vote, and don't fall to remember that
the pale will be open on Tuesday, Oc-
Sober for the purpose of registration.
If you are in the city and are pbysically
able to go to the polls, you must register
on that day or be disfranchised for one
year. Every Democrat should make a
note of the date, and none should neg-
lect to register.
The Nashville college of Law has
placed at the disposal of the Kentucky
New Era a free scholarship for the en-
suing term, which begins Monday Oc-
tober 3. The only condition is that the
person receiving the appointment shall
be of good moral character and have a
good common school education. The
college has* a strong faculty, and its
diploma admits to the bar. By enter-
ing early next month, the student can
complete the course in one year, grad-
tiatieg May 31, 1900, with the L L. B
degree. Any young man who desires
to take advantage of this scholarship is
requested to call at the New Kra edi-
torial rooms.
Is is not a burning question in Ken-
tacky, wisely says the Owensboro
Messenger, hcw many Hallam" have
been in jail, but shall the L. & N. run
our politics in presidential and other
years, control our governors,
and legislators? Shall we have




book peas and an anti-trust law that
will throttle the trusts? These are the
great questions to be decided by the
people at the polls.
PRICES UNDER THE TRUSTS.
Recently the American Anti-Trust
league had representatives call on 500
manufacturers In New York City as to
the eff eat of trusts on commodities. The
agents turned in reports at the time of
each interview many of them signed by
the persons geeing the information. :No
commodity was discovered as having
been decreased in price. The advanees
range from 5 to 50 per cent. In the list
are the following articles which nearest
South daily life:
Dressmakers' supplies, advance in
everything from 15 to 25 per oent. More
capital needed to carry stock.
Envelopes 43 per es •nt and notioe out
fee a further advance.
Rsauselod ware, 50 per cent.
% Bandon' hardware. 13 per cant
Iron bode, 36 to 66 per sent.
Brooms, 40 to 60 per omit a dozen.
Ooppar wire. 100 per seat,
Ohairs, $5 to 33S per omit.
Furniture, $5 per tient.
Plow 30 cents a barrel.
Weimar* ,20 per cent.
Ram, delicatessen, 3 oasis a pound.
lion,100 per cent.
Knit wool, $1 to $1.60 a doses.
Photo paper, nearly 110 per mint.
Plumbers' supplies, 30 to 70 per cent.
Rubber, everything greatly advanced.
Ranges, 20 to 1133-i per cent. and an
other advance expected.
Shoes, advance In all grades, 10 10 90
per Cent.
Seool cation, from 8 to 26 per cent.
Salt, 10 to 15 per cent.
Stoves, $5 to 331.9 per cent.
Tinware, frogs 20 to 500 per cent.
Wall paper, 25 to 80 per cent.
Pewees of Olatmestaillor Catarrh that
Osataia wereure
as mercury will surely cleaner the tense
a smell and completely claming@ the
whole system when entering is through
the mamas surfaces. such articie.
should never be used except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physician., as
the dsznage they will do is ten tole to
the good you can possibly :derive from
them. Hales Ostarrh Oure, manufac-
tured by F. J. °honey &Co., Toledo.
0., contains no mercury and is ease
internally, easing directly upon tee
blood and mucous surfaces of she aye-
tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Oure be
sore you get she genuine. Is is taken
Internally, and made in Toledo, 0., bj
F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists, 750 per bottle.
Hall's Family Pill, are the best.
APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR.
(hunk has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of Irvine Big.
gentaff decd., the wieoir refusing to
qualify.
Ghosts would frighten many people
who are not afraid of germs. Yet the
germ is • real danger. If this micro-
scopic animalism oould be magnified to
a size in, proportion to its deadliness it
would gym like a giant python, or Are
breathing dragon. The one fact to be
remembered is that the germ I power-
less to the body when the blood is pare.
Is is tar easier to keep the germ out
than So drive is out after is obtains •
hold in the system. Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medlin' Discovery is the moss pow-
erful and parfait of blood purifying
medicines. IS income's the quantity as
well as the quality of the wood, ame,en-
ables the body to resist dimwit, or throw
it off if disease has obtained a hold on
some weak organ. Wherever the di-
gestion is impaired, the nutrition of the
body is diminished, for the blood is
made from the food welch I. • sten, and
half digested food cannot supply the
body with blood in sufficient quantity
and quality adequate to its needs. For
tFICIAL Er FECTS. 
this condition there is no remedy equal
to "Golden Mediae Discovery." Is
Owe rwg igseut - Are ey Cures ninety-eight out of every hundred
oRraFG yiiivrit person 
there 
; who give it a fair trial... Winhen.
*4ce sele Tr:Ne?. oreljeeet eat Pellets Will pimp* saliace and
lalassards mem Ns sig isms ',Mei* SINS
WUV HE IS A DEMOCRAT.
Hon Obainp Clark, member of C3II•
gress from Missouri, in response to an
ircesirer, gives the reasons why he is a
Democrat, viz:
I am a Democret becau.se the princi-
pled of Dimocracy ennstitute the ea-
genes) of government the people.
Democracy is the only hope of consti-
tutional government on this continent
and throughout this entire world
Democracy means the least quantity
of government compatible with the
maintenance, well being and progress
of society.
Democracy means a return to the sim-
plicity of the fathers in statiou
DAnocracy is the only firm and cen
eistent foe of sccialism, paternalism,
anarchy and legislation.
Demooracy means the political scion-
ity of all men, and that one set of our
citizens shall not be enriched 1 y leftist-
lation to the impovorishmeu of all
others.
Democracy ni:sns perfectly honest
and strict economy in the public service
-LAW texas and more money-to the end
that the oondition of the toilers of the
land may be bettered.
Denzoorac7 means Jefferson's wise
and succissful policy-peace, commerce
and honest friendship with all nations,
mitring:log alliances with none.
Democracy means the restoration of
the American fi ig to the rich empire Of
the high seas, from hich it has been
banished by the greed, stupidity and
maladministration of the enemies of
Democracy.
, Democracy means freedom of Crliq3i•
once, of speech, freedom of the Frets
and freedom of the ballot, and holds is
among the highest crimes an interfer-
ence with or coercement of the suffrage
of the people.
Democracy means an enlargement
and enforcement of the Monroe doctrine
until it shall become ap irresistible
power among all the nations of the
earth.
Democracy means that all govern•
meats must respect our flag and the in-
violability of our ciezens wherever
they may soj itirn or withersoever thy
may travel until the sentence, "I so'
an Americare' shall become a safer
passport than was the far-famed '•Ro-
manna Sum."
Pikeville Kentuckian: Judging from
the present indications the cause of the
bolters in Kentucky is going to fall to
pieces because of its impotency. Their
following is falling off every day, and
at this time iii. not accord( d the dig-
nity of being a factor in the result.
They cannot manigs to keep themselves
before the public. They have a few
good speakers, but they are either rail-
road attorneys or disappointed valet
McLane, add the people will not go out
to hear them.
Burlington Recorder: Is is appa:ent
that the object of the enti•Gobel speak-
ers Is to cultivate the sentiment against
the Democratic ticket until it reaches
such intensity that when, a few days
prior to the election, the word goes
down the Brown line "vote for Taylor,"
they hope to see a general rush
support of the Log Cibin ticket




who are scouring the State advocating
the Lexington ticket have nothing to
say in regard to the present State ad-
ministration. Terre are semi whom
the scheme will not land.
We are each day the more convinced
that the Democracy of the Latus•ille
Dispatch is less than skin deep. It is
fighting with an !utensil/ of bitternees
the candidacy of Senator William Gee-
bet, the regular Dernocret lc nominee for
governor of Kentucky. While • Demo-
cratic newspaper is never ,jastified in
making war against the regularly chos-
en candidate of its party some excuse,
plausible if not sat sfactory. might be
made for it. improper course in thii mat-
ter owing to the fact that very many of
the sincerest Democrats lu that state are
likewise in revolt against Goebel. Bat
when the Dispatch assails and cries out
against the Ohio Democratic ticket,
headed by that eminent American and
rock-ribbed Democrat, Jolip R. McLean,
editor of the Cincinnati Euquirer, it
brands itself a traitor to the cause is
espouse, a humbug, a fraui, a wolf in
sheep's clothing. Every Dsmocret in
I'szes wants to see both McLian and
Goebel elected, ani every Dimocrat in
texas has the suprernert contempt for
the brand of Democracy possessed by
the Dispatch-a newspaper whoie pro-
fession of loyalty to the cause of the
Democratic party reeks in fraud, is
steeped in treason and is rotten to the
core and through every pore and fibre.
-Palestine ( eex Advocate.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and children.





Mr. Overmyer Speaks-Owens Is Here
-Jeige Cook Will Take Stump.
From Wednesday's diary.
Hon. John O'Vermyer, a distinguished
Democratic orator and statesman from
Indisna,spoke to • large audience at the
court-house yesterday afternoen. Mr.
Overmyer was introduced by Mr. Jas.
B. AUensworth.
His speech dealt largely with national
Issues from the standpoint of the Chi-
cago platform and was a lucid and able
presentation of Democratic tenets and
principles. Mr Overmyer rs a man of
fine resources and power and his ad-
dress Was one of the cleanest and sbest
that has been heari here since the cam-
paign
— -
Hon. W. 0. Owens arrived Wet night
and registered at the Lathan'. He is
here by appointment of the Brown com-
mittee and is addressing a fair sized
audience at the opere;house in the in-
terest of the candidates of the Lexing-
ton convention.
Judge Thomas P. Cook, with charac-
teristic devotion to Democratic prince
plea and a deep interest in the success of
the candidates has %off wed his services
6o the county committee. His appuint-
meats are:
Crofton, Oct. II, 8 APO p. a.
reardevr, OA Id, TAO jp. a.
MUSTERED GARNETT 'FACTS FOR
FARMERS.
In Was Tne New Corn- Struck Straight From the
pany By Col, Henry. Shoulder Yesterday.
OFFICERS ELECTED.





At seven o'Aock yesterday evmriog
Lieut. Oal. Jouett Henry received a tel-
(-grant from Gov. Bradley authorizing
him to act as mustering °ill aer and in-
structing him to muster ill the forty
young meu who had petitioned for
membership in the State Guard as a
Hopkinsville company.
There were exthey forty men at the
armory last night and the Cerc molly of
mustering them into the service of the
State was held. After this the cons
psny elected commissioned offiaers as i
follows:
a H. Tandy, Captain.
Gan° Bull ad, Filet Lieutenant.
Hiram Thomas, Second Lieutenant.
The non-conineetioued officers will be
appointed at the 11E1'. regular meeting of
the company, which will be Fziday eve-
ning. The company will be attached to
the Third regiment and will probably
retain the letter, A)," in that organzt
lion. The atlases are gentlemen of
long experience in .nilitary matters,
thorougtly conversant with the tactics
and deeley interested in the work.
Many of the members are veterans of
Cuba and there i.re very few who have
not bad mire or less experience under
aline There is no reason why the com-
pany should 1;ot be the best in the regi-
ment.
A requisition will be made and for-
warded at once to Frankton for arms
and equipments.
ATTACKED BY VICIOUS BOAR.
Jobs Cooney's Leg Torn Open to the
Bone.
From Tuesday',
Mr. John C000ey, a well-known
young farmer and overseer on the Ode
man place, near the city, was attacked
by a vicious boar this morning. His leg
was torn open to the lime in two places
and be was considerebiy bruised. Dr
Stites was sent for Rod dressed the
wounds, from which the injured man
had bled profusely.
ANOTHER BARN BURNED.




A large tobacco barn on the farm of
Capt. J. Sal Fritz. near Antioch church
was destroyed by fire last night, with
its entire contents, consisting of about
ten sere, of tobacco in process of curing
The loss is between $.500, and MO,
with no insurance. The fire originated




Likely To De Ordered For The Third
Regiment.
From Tm•slay's daily.
A Frankfort dispatch says: The new
Third Kentucky regiment e ill 1,robably
not have a camp of instruction this
year. This has not teen finally deer-
mined upon by Adji. Gen. Collier, but
information received here is that the
new companies will not have all been
organized until late in October, after
which an outing migbt prove injurious.
If the camp is not held, the Third Reg-





VERSAILLE 3, Ky., Sapt. 26 --Sena-
tor-Goebel spoke here yesterday after
noon to 1000 people. Five hundred
peoele, who wanted to h ,ar her, wee e
unable to get inside the court house.
The feature of the speech was a
further reference to the charge which
he made some time age, in relation,
that Theodore Hallam once had a
brother in the penitentiary. .The Sen-
ator was inclined to let the ints•ter re t
there, desiring to avoid personalities,
but his opponents, thinking they bad
caught him ins blunder, pi need him
for the proof Yesterday he prod aced
the carat recorli showing that James
Hallam, who had announced that his
fatlaer was a Newport, Ky., lawyer,
had been indicted in le ittis ma for
burglary aint larcsny, ant hal beet,
convizted on the larceny in iic- nielit
and sent to the parish prison for four
months. The amount of the larceny
was law books to the value of nearly
$00, and a coat, a hich he wore when
caught on the street by the man from
whom it had been stolen. The indict-
ment and testimony of principal wit-
nesses in the case wPI e given In full.
The testimony is t the effect that
Hallam entered the building by finding
&bidden key. The reading of th re-
cords was folio .vel by the wi!teet




frs remarkable, emollient, cleansing, and
purifying properties, tie.
rived from ei-rierg., the
great olio eine, way-rent th•
use of tirin 1,11A tiOAS, In
the Perm of lathe for annoy.
lug Irrtutdon. Ingamma.
tions, and (listings, for too
free or offensive persplr.
stion, and also In the form of
— internal washes and sofa-
none for ulcerative west nes.es, and for many
sanative, •ntiseptle purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women, and especially
to mothers. The use of CUTICOILA Ointment
with eremite fitosr will suggest itself is
the severer cams.
dal Mllutermnilor onaveA 
Itsga. .• 1,, WOMBS.
RINGING DEMOCRATIC






The strongest campaign speech that
has been heard in Hopkinville since
the eventful canvass opened was that of
{he Hon. James B Garaett, delivered at
the court-hone yestsrday afternoon
the audience was larger in numbers,
and irtinitely superior in character and
intelligence to that which listened to
Mr. Taylor, the Jespublican patterns
tonal esndidete last week. It was
wide up Of r-preeentative men of the
city and county who do their own
thlnkirg and voting and who keep post-
on all that is transpiring in the polit-
ical field. Mr. tarnett was given the
mo,t careful and considerate attention
anti his goed pe iuts cheerei and ap-
pleu led to the echo. It was the kind
of applause that a public speaker appre
elates-the spontaneous tribute to meri
serious argument from deicriminatine
men. It was the first time Mr. Garnett
had been heard by many of his audience
in a political addreareind the manner in
which he a,quitted bin-sef jest,fied the
exalted opinion of his resources and ver-
satility.
Mr Garnett, in treating the issues
which the stormy campaign has j ,ined,
departed from 'the stereotyped attack.
and defetca with which the ruhlic is.'
t anther. There was no repetition 
cl
Cie art penises of the campaign. Hi.
argument was original, strong and con-
vincing throughout.
He gave a detailed history of the con-
vention which nominated Goebel, ref ut
mg the charges of fraud and intimida
tion. He showed by the published in
teiviews and letters how John Young
Brown had tried to sec are the Domini'
him at the hands of the convention he
was now eo bitterly denouncing, end oe
P platieein which endorsed the Goebe
out, which now filled his saintly son
with horror. His description of the
Lexington convention end its promoters
who ;had embarked in the purifyihe
business was thoroughly amusing ant
produced roars of laughter. The steno
claims of the Republicans who profaned
to believe that the Democrats would
steal the election from them was ridi-
celeel. Be said that politically the Re-
publicans would steal anything that
waszet too hot or nailed down. Iv
proof of this he cited the infamous raps
of the presidency of the United Statei
in 1876 by the ,electoral Commission.
Be realatattatics from the 
Kentucky
election of 1898, showing how the Re-
publicans in the Eleventh district had
doctored the returns to snit themselves.
In forty precincts in Louisville, Mr.
Bryan did not have a single represents•
tire at the polls. Ie view of thew gro-i
frauds he contended that the Goebel
bill was necessary fur fair elections in
Kentucky.
Mr. Garnetes tribute to Senator Goe
foal Was manly and elequent and wil'
caleueited to thrill D. mocratic hearts
with rride in their courageous leader
Hs dnouuced the scurrilous and con-
temptible methods of the Dispatch an'
Poet in inkctirg such personalities ir-
to the campaign and showed those or-
gans to be aiming at the overthrow of
Democracy in the State.
In conclusion, Mr. Garnett made
fervent appeal to D mxirets to stand bj
their Licht s and to turn out the Recut
,icans a ho had failed in their admen,






Clay county officers went to Laudon
Ky., with warrants for 18 witness...
who are expected to testify in the Grit
flu case at islenchZeter today. Audrey.
Griffin has been arrested and placed it
jail at Loudon, charged with oon plictt
in the murder of Wash Thacker. Sev-
en persons are now under arrest on that
charge.
A white man giving his name as Wm
Buff, was found on Kast Fourth street
in Oeteusboro Tuesday very drunk anti
battered almost out of recognition withb
other evidences of having had a violet t
struggle. UP can give no coeerent m-
agas of the  affair.
-o-
Daeu4 Sheriff Rogers; of Paducah,
took eight prisoners to the E idyville
penitentiary Tuesday morning. They
were all colored but one, and the hoe p
list sentecc 3 was against George Trice,
colored, for robbery, fur eight years.
-
Gov Bradley Tuesday morning re
fused to 'dead clemen-y in the case of
William Turner, Montgomery county,
s-rving a life se 'Vence in the State pris
on. Turner killed Thomas Haut at Mt
Sterling six years ago.
---0—
Articles of incorporation for the ()co-
operative Investment company were
flied at Paducah. Capital 'Seek $10,-
000. The Weer, orators are Messrs. M.
L. Tees en, John T. and Lllatood Lane.
Business begins Oct. 9.
-o-
eGenerel" Taylor, who shot "Gener-
al" Sowder, says he is willing to stand
hire Both factious seem inclined We-
nd reconciliation. "General" Sowder
is improving
Forrest Hunt, lessee of the Mer-
chants' hotel at Bardwell, committed
suicide by cutting his threat with a ra-
zor. He had been on a protracted apt ee.
-o-
The irooth in most parts of the State
has been broken. In eotue comities the
suffering on amount of 1..ck of rain had
become severe.
Francis M Zak, -, of
county, has tiled a





The Repoli of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST





'List Of The %Free Attrac-
tions
Tin 1.OU13WILL1 menese.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the Now ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market tor the week just
alosed amount to 8087 hhds., with re-
oeipte for the same period gel hhds.
Sales on our market since January let
amount to 123 928 hhds.Seles of the crop
of :898 on our merles; to this date
amount to 12e572 hhds.
Offerings have been very liberal.
Prioes show no decided change frt m
these of last week, the beet leaf] bring-
ing from $6 60 to 7 50. The ahmmon
and medium, selling between $3 and $6,
seems to us a few b ds stronger. The
demand tr real common lugs and
trashes has b .en good, hut we had few-
er inquiries for the better grades of
lugs.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our ruarket for auk tobacco 11408
crop:
Trash  . f2 00 to 250
Common to medium lugs. 2 25 to 3.00
Hark rich ings, ex' quality 8 75 to 4.50
Medium to good leaf  5 50 to 7.00
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 8.00
Wrippery styles  el 00 to 16.00
LIVE STOCK KARIM.
Reported by the Louisville Lire Stock
Exchange, Bourbon ockyards:
Louisville, Ky., El ipt 28 Cattle —
me, receipts of cattle to-day were light,
quality fair, although the market ruled
slow. Choice grades of cattle were di.-
posed of at steady prices. Common and
inferior grades were slow sale.
Calves — Recoil:es light Market
steady, choice vesls selling at $6 50 to




Fair to good bun-ben 
Common to mequut butoners 
['bin, rough steers. poor 001611
and scalawags 
lood to extra oxen  




Veal eals ws  
.7hotoe witch cows 














Hogs -Receipts to-day 2,f.58 head,
quality of the offerings very good. The
market ruled strong, hest heavies selling
at /4 io: ueesuine II P';altipp,rs
34 55 so 4 00; pigs, fit: 50 to 4 33; rouAlis,
$3 75 to 4 25. Pecs fairly well cleared.
packing and butchers.
rst to SUM. ..  .
Fair to good paceing. 22.1'. 10 ild0 S se
lood to extra Itch t. IS I to: WOO „ e
Fat shoals. 110 to OW lb • . 4 -
rat shoats. 100 to 110 lb ..... 0044 51
Pigs, al to 90 lbs . 50 44 MO
Roughs. 150 to 400 5 .. 3,75 al 25
Sheep and Lambs- ts light.
Market slow. cheese lambs selling at
$4 95 to 4 75; best fat sheep, $3 00 to
3 53; stock ewes, 34 00 to 4 25
Extra spring lamb ..... .....
(kood to extra shipping sheep 1,3014.15‘
Fair to good  X60 3.:11,0t
Common to medium ...... tr
Bucks . . ....... ........ 1 tail Ili
stock Ewes  ,.. Itia 7 5
stock withers .... I 00,ali•A
Strips and soal IWSi s per b. ad „.. Noel 41.
Litre spring limbs  „ 4 ?fi .4 75
Beet butcher I tmbi   115)/4 oil
Fair to good bu ober lambs  SCr 09'0
fan Zunis 
ALL NEXT WeEle
Weidesse's Comedian Will Be At Ho!.
land's Opera-louse.
Manager Holland has secured for his
Street Fair attraction at the opt-re-
house Weideman's bi; show, an attrac
tion that played in oar city 1.4 Olt atom'
to packed houses an t gave the best of
satisfaction to our theater goers.
This season Mr. Weideman has a very
strong company and a great band and
orchestra. The specialty features are
up-to-date including Nellie Weidemann,
the great electric dancer; Clark and
Duncan the travesty sketch artists; Zel-
la Marie, the child artist; Fmk Rowe
the trombone soloist, and Prof Rose
with Edison's wargreph, presenting the
latest moving pictures. The copenin#
bill I. the act farcial absurdity, "Rezzle
Dazzle," a light comedy without equal
sea laugh producer. Lichee witl be ad-
nitted free on Monday night. The sale




Perhaps you have had the
grippe or a hard cold. You
may be recovering from
malaria or a slew fever; or
possibly some of the chil-
dren are just getting over
the measles or whooping
cough.
Are you recovering awfast
as you should? Has not
your Old trouble left your
blood full of impurities?
And isn't this the reason
you keep so poorly? Don't
delay recovery longer but
Take
Lb
It will remove all impnr1..
ties from your blood. It IS
also a tonic of immense
value. Give nature a little •
help at this time. Aid her
by removing all the products
of disease from your blood.
If your bowels are not
just right, Ayers Pint will
make them so. Send for
cur book on Diet in Ceonsti-e
Wsio to soop Orsolloso.
e hese the exclusive aweless
of some of the aunt eminent ph Yti-
fees In tbe United *Win. Write
rrool7 sod reserve • prompt reply,
without eget.
"dna.. J.10.47kass.
FOR THE. STREET FAIR.





The Street Fair consists of three gen-
eral parts-the free shows to attract the
crowds, the pay shows to defray expen-
ses, and the commercial displaye,the ob-
ject of which is both to advertise and
create au extra market for merchandise.
There will be ga /mous enserteinreens
for all who come Beginning Wednes-
day of next week, there will be three
street performaces each day of the Fair.
The hours will be from 10:30 o'clock to
12; from 2:30 to 4 ; and from 7 to 8:30,
the last named hours being arranged for
the accommodation of these who may
with to attend the perfarmanoes at the
Ooera House. The bands will give con-
stant notice when the free shows are go
lug on. "Follow the band," and you
won't get left.
Man/ splendid at rections have been
engaged. One of sheep, Mlle. Ida Le
RTJ'il b.110011 ascensions and parachute
jumps, has been described at lengtb by
the Ntw ERA She will make her ascen-
sion& from the Illinois Central yards.
Another of the big free features will
be Slackey, the wire bicyclist, stilt-rope
walker and ladder-climber. His per-
formance will take place in front of the
Phoenix Hotel.
Heal!! rile a slack wire on a safety,
walk it on stew, and climb a Warms°
ladder from it. The wire is run over
two large steel wheels, making the
maintenance of the performa's equilib
rium al the more (IA mat, and adding
to the peril of the feat.
Delano and (look, late of Sells Bros'.
great circus, will have the double trae-
ez 3 between Forbes & Bros., and she
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co. building. They
will be followed by Haines and Duprey,
in -a riiiiarle_trapese act. Both of the per•
formanCei are highly ffuished and ex
homely thrilling.
The Belmont.', beatitifal young wo
men; and famous serest artistat have
peen engaged. Tney as bit& bright,
particalar stars of feats.
Mardello, the celebrated contortionist
will appear in front of J. L. Tobin's
merchant tailoring establishment, where
be will have his swinging perch. on
which he does numerous hair-lifting
&dia.
Miss May me Belmont will be seen in
a single trapez I performance, and Mas-
ter Leonard, the boy acrobat, in a tight
rope act.
In trout of W. T. Oooper & Co's ,
store, on an elevated platform, the cake
walk will take plaoi. The participants
are pee ewinners in several inter State
contests. Their costumes are magnifi
neut.
These are only a few of the many ex
celleut features that have b- en positive
ly booked for the entire Fair, and all of
them will be abanintely free.
-The "Midway," in all It glory, wil
be located on Ninth street, West of Main
A score of good pay shows will be seen
there, all given at poi tiler prime, 10 stud
15 amts. Freaks will be exhibited,
ers will have a pavilion, mar
toilettes will dance aid ventrile (piste
Amuse audiences. "Cuban Frank" Val-
des will couduct a vaudeville show.
Tyler's Oriental Palace will be opened.
Moving war rioters' will be exhibited,
end Mille-Ohristine, the "two headed
nightingale" *ill with!e sweet songs
miloirtahle shows will be clean and strictly
AUDIIOR'S AGENT.
Mr. H. W. Breathitt has Nen appoint-
ed Revenue Agent for Christian Count
and yesterday qualified by executive
bond.
CARE OF LAMPS.
Many housekeepers think there it
nothing to le nu about the care of
limps; tot if the little details her
mentioned are adhered to, there will b.
• great difference in the light.
Fine a lamp must be cleaned and
filled every morning; the burnersstoted
be cleaned once a week, and the best
way is to boil them in water in which
Go d Dust Washing Powder has been
added. Pus a teaspoonful into a quart
of water, and boil ten minutes. The
fleets should be put in a pan of cold
water, and heated slowly until they
boil, then tale off and let them 000i
gradually-this toughens the glass.
-
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT, LOVE AN
SYMPATHY.
Whereas: The hand of DivOne'frove
deuce in iutiuite wisdom has lees fit to
take from us our brother Manager and
President W. W. Ware, and,
Where is : At a meeting of our Ban d
of Managers held today, we moarn the
absence of Of our beloved: Breither, and
feel deeply the lois of his untiring
zeal, wisdom and advice in the manage-
ment of the affairs of this association,
and also the loss to the entire commun-
ity, therefore be it
Resolved: That it is but a just and fit-
ting tribute to the memory of our de-
parted friend and sasoeiate to say in
mourning his absence we mourn for one
who was worthy in every way et that
love and confidence bestowed by all who
knew him, and be it further resolved
that while we have sustained a heavy
loss, a still heavier loses has been sus-
teune'd by au affeetiouato family and it
is our desire to extend to them our
heartfelt sympathy in their bereave-
ment, and be it further
Resolved: That this testimony of our
respect, sorrow arid syrup ,thy, be rec-
orded on the Minute Book of this Asso-
ciation, that it be published in thidaily
paper and a copy of same be presented'i
to his family by the Secretary of this
Ateociation
Septeml er 26, 1839.
John A. tiuun, Coalmine of Matrag•
R It DeTrevele„ • era of Union Taber.





My New Goods are coming in daily.
The newest things out in
Fancy Silks for Waists!,
Plaid Skirt Patterns,
Black Crepons. Splendid line .
Of Dress Goods In Newest Weaves
end Colore. Call and are them and see bow cheap I am
selling them. New Percales, Oisighams„ (overt loth aid
Ducks. Big line of Embroideries and Leces.31uslin Underwear *
Ladies' FurnishingGoods,
Gents rirnitibiog Goods, Fancy Goods and Notions. &lint















When in need of Carpets, Rugs, Mailings, Linoleum and
Oil Cloths, be sure you see my line end get rny prices before
buying. My stock is large and well assorted. Respt. ON,




HERE has always been a degree of
neness and Exclusiveness in our
store that's never been found in any other
• store in Hopkinsville.
Foreign weaves that are exported only
on specific orders are strongly represented
here.
We have made special sele?tions of the
very choicest, and what the best tastes of
the world demand i ready to lie supplied to
our patrons.
Next week we will make an informal
disp'ay of many of the rare tab l ics, and in
the main it will be a very complete show-
ing. t
The prornine It features are tibsolnte
newness, limited quantities rnd exclusive-
ness in styles.
A very cordial invitation is extended to
all to visit our store.
MAIN STREET.













In order to wind up the estate of .Dr. James Wheeler,
dec'd., we offer for sale his home place, known Ps Rich-
land, situated five miles South of Hopkinsville on the
Kentucky and Tennessee turnpike. This tr<Ict of land
contains 450 acres, is surrounded by a fine hedge fence
and is one of the most fertile did productive farms in the
State. There is on it a fine brick residence of nine or ten
rooms, with halls, bath room, pantry, cellar and kitchen,
costing originally$17,000 to build, and now in good re-
pair, Also five large tobacco barns, ten servants houses,
and all needful outhouses. It has an abundant and un-
failing supply of water. No more desirable suburban
home can be found anywhere. Its soil is unexcelled in
productiveness, yielding in ordinary seasops 1,000 lbs.
tobacco, 25 bushels wheat and 8 or 10 bids. corn per acre.
Terms made to suit purchaser. Apply to •
W. G. WHEELER, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
or C. K. WHEELER, Paducah, Ky.,






VSouth Kentucky (joie ge foot ball team IF -
has received a challenge from Owens- $
i 
boro for a game in this city on Oct. 28. Z. II ... ilnilw "it IN• it •
The ehallenge has been aoaapial. I
kil
The most choice line of Black Ore-
pons and Fancy Dress Goods in the
city, Our Waist Bilks art, as beautiful
as the manufacturer can weaJe or tint,
and so we may as truthfully speak of our
French Organdies and Piques.
Lovely Ginghams, (Jhallies, Wash
Goods, Etc.
The trade may feel assured that what-
ever they buy from us is

































sminatum lie had& of tile j tomcat day.
Akan Imideg _powders are the greatest I







Will Take Place Friday
florning.
. FEAR BAD WEATHER.
[selectee TO 111W BRA1
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.-The great
festivities in honor of Admiral Dewey's
retarn were formally inaugurated to-
day. when the brave officer was visited
by the Admiral in charge of the fleet
here and welcomed in the name of the
National Government
Admiral Dewey remained on board
the Olynspla to-day resting up for the
big events to-morrow.
The Signal BeiTirmi Bureau gave out
the unplanned (mem& that the weath-
er to-morrow was likely to be bad.
Tonisht both 'ernes of the barber
will be illuminated by red fires AS MA)
dfferent points
The grog navel parade w ill occur to
morrow. Admiral Dewey, in command
at the it:patron, will leave the anchor
age M Tompkinsville at one o'clock and
steam up the North R.ver.,coming
amber tff Grant'il Tomb." Here he
will See a salute ; singing societies wil'
give voice words of welcome, and the
entire flea of following •easels, includ
warships, yachts sad etre union steamers
will pass around the Olympia, g:ving all
on beard a charce to see the Admiral
The fireeorks display eft nit and ashore
occurs that eight
MILLS




Ma time was hails,' Judge Oook an
the eirsnittloart (di isle this morning
when coon convened Bn iness w ai be-
gun where la was left o2 lest term, as if
t mere bad been no intiermselon.
Several civil cases of minor impor-
tance were dismissed by the attorneys
at metion hour and onii.n entered by
the clerk aeconeuely.
The petit jurors for the term were











JaS. Walker, J. A. Fends.











NO NIGHT TO IIOLIN ow.
The woman who is kerely In face,
form and temper will always have
friends, bat one who would be attrac-
Noe must keep her health. If she is
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
be nervoue and irritable, If she has
constipation or kidney trouble, her im-
pure blood will muse pimples, bleaches,
skin eruption; and a wretched complex-
Ina. Eiectric Bitters Is the best medi-
cine in the world to regulate romach,
liver and kidneys zed to purify the
Into 1. I; give, strong nevem', brigh
eyes. ono eh, veivety ski, rich cow
pinion. It will make a good-looking,
charming worn en of a ran-down toys-
BA. Only 60 cents at L. L. Elate'., 0
K. Wyly's, R. C. Hardwick's, J. 0
030it'a and A. P. Harness,' drug storei.
FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.
A goo.' smell Sfarm containing 116
acres, manatee In Todd county, formerly
ly owned by W. S. Hickman, 6 miles
from Trenton -sejolniaz lands of Janice
Buswason and others Price and terms
reasonable. Apply to
BUNTER WOOD & SON,
Hopkinsville,
d w.Sept 19, 1891
“RAZZLE DAllLE."
The opening bill of Weidenaann's big
show is the four act farcial absurdity
Don't forget to register Tuesday, Oct
"R Nzle Datale," a new and up-to-date
' 9
cemedy w th a great cast. New special-
3 Polls open from 7 to
ties will be introduced between acts smeormegeetime
makiog the performsnce continuous.











Tbe young gentlemen of Tr Nton
gave aa srjeyable bell in that pleasant
little city lest night in honer of a rum•
ber of attractive young laeies who are
visiting there. S.veral couples from
this city drove thron$11 to Trenton, re-
turning this morning.
GOEBEL'S CAMPAIGN.
Senator Goebel will close in Western
Kentucky his campaign for Governor
After speaking all of next week in the
Eleventh district he will have a series of
'appointmehts in ()onkel Kentucky,
poesibly inoluding two or three in the
the Sixth district. This will take him
up to the date for Bryan's arrival on
October 15
IN THE CLERICS OFFICE.
Mrs John L. Bra i.e has col ilified
alministrator of the estate of her late
husband, consisting of property in this
State and Animism.
Mrs Laura A. Harrison qualified as
admin trator of the meats of her de-
ceased husband. Robt. Heroism), arid as
guardian of her infant son.
$2.50 SENT FREE.
the Won Kama Pbysicial and Special's',
FRANKLIN IDLES. • D LL. 8 , ef Chi-
cago, Win Send 02 so Werth et His
New aid Cemp'ete Treatment Free
te Lath et Our fludet s.
There never was a better opportunity
for persons suffering from diseases of
the nerve*, brain, heart, liver cr stem-
ash to tesi; free, a New and Complete
Treatment for thsse disorders. Dr
Hiles is well known as a leading epee
isn't in these diseases, and his liberal
offer is certainly worthy of ierions con,
indexation by-every afflicted read, r.
This new system ef Special Treat-
ment is thoroughly scientific and im•
mensely superior to the ordinary
methods. It consists of several tome-
stes carefully selected to suit each indi
vidual case and is the final reedit of
twenty-five years of very ex-tingles re
search and experience in treating this
class of disorders. Is cot Oats of a curs
tive elixir, tonic table ti, laxative pills
and usually a plaster, selected for eact
case. Extensive statistics clearly dem•
onstrate that Dr. Mile'. New Treatment
is three times as aucceesfni as the usual
treatment.
Thousands of remarkable testimonials
from prominent people will be sent upon
r qaest which prove the doctor to be
one of the world's most successful pity.
icians.
Cot. R. B. Spl'enian, of the 9th United
States Regulars, located at Nan Diego, Cat.
..s: -Dr. Mile.' *peels! Treal went ha,
wonted wonders In my son's case when er
elso Called. I had employed the he-et meel-
cal talent and had spent $2,ole in so do
I be !eye he iota wonderful specialist. I con
unloved Wray duty to recommend .111m.-
-You cured me of years of inherited head-
ache and dizziness," writes Truman De-
nier re, Edit yr Chicago Times-Herald.
-For years I had severe trouble with my
stomach, head, neuralgia, sinking spells
mind dropsy. Your treatment entirely cured
rue." writes Hon. W. A. 'Warren, c.f James
town. N. Y.
As all pflimted reaciets may have $250
worth of treatment especially adapted
to their came, free, we would advise
them to send for it at once. Address









SUCCESS IS NOW SURE
[C•BLEOlt NI TO NSW MU!
OARAOAS, Sept. 2S -Ths Vence re•
Ian rebels, flashed with vicicry are ad-
vancing rapidly on the capital cit.
They will attack ()maces in 3
days.
The President Las mad,* all arreug• -
mesas to flee arid his family haa al-
ready gine.
At Velensie, a great battle was
fought.
The Government trom a lost not lees
than one thousand and five hundred
men.
Gen Adrian, commander of the gov•
eminent forces, was slain.
The rebel loss was slight.
REGISTRATION.
itisLIVI WA$ IllAYBD.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo, lately bad a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of is he says; "Lwas taken with
Typhoid Fever that ran into Pneu-
OPEPA HOUSE.
One week. commencing
MONDAY, 00T. 2, '99.
A REVELATION IN REPERTOIRE,
Wiedemann's Big Show
22-Company of 22 People-22
Jannis. My bangs became hardened.
I was so weak I couldn't even sit up in
bed. Nothing helped me. I expected
to soon die of !Consumption, when I
heard of lir. King's New Discovery.
One bottle gave relief. I continued to
use it and now am well and strong. I
can's say too much in its praise." This
marvelous medicine is the surest and
Magnificent Band and brchestra.
Five Great Specialty Features.
Opening Bill the 4-Act Farcial Absur-
dity, "RAZZLE DAZZLE."
Ladies Free Monday Night
Every lady accompanied by an escort,
gentleman or lady, holding one 30 cent
ticket will receive cue free admission.
Tickets must be purchased before 7
qtyckent oars in the world for all Thr at o'clock Monday night. the Cloverleaf:tit of the purpose.
sad Lung Trouble. Regular size iona
MOTHI010 CHEAP BUT THE PRIOE
al bottle free at L. L. El- • ees. es es- cos aglie •
Iy's, R. Hardw ick's, IOC, 20C, 30C. hears the 11111311 A s
and A. P. Harness' drag The sole of seats opens at Postal Tel-- Siouan




:His Two Hours' Invictive Heard By N
Small Crowd.
From Thursday's dally.
The eery ablest advocates of the Lex-
ington convention ticket have come and
ars Mining to Ohri,tien county. Hal
Oorhett has ppeken le re, W. 0. Gwees
was hese s este el iy and Theodore
HAAR' AU be Inee Wednesdly after
noon. Ex Governor Brown it is an-
ucinuced will come it a later date
Mr. Owens was heard by about •150
people at the opera house yogi( relay
afternoon. Aside from the Republi-
cans who sat before him there were not
more than twenty men in the audience
who were in sympathy with the seuti-
meats of the speaker. It was in no
sense a political speech, this, in fact,
Mr. Owens himself disclaimed. It was
simply a two hears, tirade, a philippic.
Not a siugle issue j tined by the two
groat rarties in the state or nation was
touched. Mr. Owens ignored every-
thing but Mr Gcceel and his speech
Was LII another incident in the wrsional
warfare against the Democratic cardi-
late.
The applause was feeble and the




One 51.113'. oonle of Hall's Great Dia-
sovery cures all kidney and bladder
trouble., remo rest gravel, cures diabetes,
ietninal en ission, weak and lame back,
ehetunatismeind oil irregularfiles of thit'o
cidneys and bladder in both mon and
4ramen. Regulestenbladder trouble in
laildren. If at t sold by your druggist,
as rill be sent by me'l on receipt of $1.
)ne small bottle .5 two month's treat-
-neat, and will rare any caste above
nentioned. E. W. HALL,
tole manufacturer, St. Louis, Mo.,
formerly Waco, Tees,.
Sold oy T. D. Armistead,
Hot kinevilie, Ky.
RE OD THIS.
St. ',oats, Mo., June 28, 1899.-This is
es certify that my wife has been
;roubled with pain lusher back and left
Op for years arid that in less than tin
lays after Minn., Dr E W. Hall's Kid.
ley Medicine all pain Las left and she
feels like a new woman.
D W. CARLISLE,




Attack On Porac This
Morning.
MANY WERE KILLED
No Lives Lost On Ameri-
can Side.
WHEELER'S TROOPS.
iCABLV WWI TO NEW IRA j
MANILA, P. I., Sept. 28 -At day-
break this morning, Geus. Wneeler,
MacArthur and Weston, commanding
four regiments and a battery, advanced
von Pores.
This is a town about eight miles
Northwest of Bsoolor. It is in the pro-
vince of Pamangs.
A:large body of the insurgents were
entrenched there.
The attack on Porac was begun on all
sides simultaneously.
As the Acuericees chart; -d, the rebels
ILA from the town, after firing a few
rounds.
Many of the Filipinos were killed inn
wounded.
None of the American solders were
tilled
Only five were wounded.
REGISTRATION DAY.
Registration will be held Tuesday,
October 3, from 7 a. ni. to 9 p. rn in th•
four regular voting precincts of the city,
and will be conducted by the regular
appointed election oftl :en. The supple-
mental registration will be held on Oct
30th and 31st and Nov. 1.
Geographers Convene.
qh•
jilitECILL TO 111W ISA
BERLIN, Sept. 28.-The reception
days being over, to-day the Internation-
al Geographical Oongress begins its act
nal work. the opening address to be
mails by Prinse Aeb:echt, of Pfliallia.
Among the V.cs Presidenot are the
King of BOgittea, the Prince of Wale',
Deka Johann Albrecht, . of Mecklen-
burg; the (Prawn Prince of Denmark,
who is President of the Royal Danish
Cleographioel S.17.1'aty ; the Grand Duke
Oanstantine Kenstantinowitach, Preen
ident of the Imperial Russian Academy
of &lanes; the Grand Duke Nikolai
Milthailwitech, President of the Imperi-
al Russian Geographical Society ; the
Girmtd Duke Lad Ale Salvator, of Ans.-
Ws; Princess Tiesresa,' of Bavaria; Dr
Monckeberg, Mayor of Hamburg
Among the honorary Vice Presidents
are the Ambastalore St the United
States, England, Italy, austria, Russia,
Frailest, Turkey, Switzerland and the
o her European countries, several of the
hi nisters of State, Gen. Greely, Direct-
or of the United Stets' Signal Service
in Washington, and professors of vari-
ous universities and of scientific insti
Unions in Europe, as well as the presi-
dents of the geographical societies in
Berne, Edinburgh, Ooperibageti, Lisbon,
London, New York, Madrid, Paris, St.
Petersburg, Rome, Sydney, Australia.
Vienna and Washington. The languages
that will be allowed to be need in the
business of the Congress are German,
English, French and Italian. After the
Congress sciantitio excursions will be
mad i to points that can be easily repel'
ed. TheCongress closes Ost. 4 The
I semitone will be held in the new build-
ing of the House of Deputies, the use
of those large has have het a given by
DESTRUCTIVE
Fire Visits The City This
FPANKEL'S STORE
Completely Wrecked-Oth-




Sim Frankets large dry goods and
clothing house in the Beard block, cor-
ner Main and Eighth streets, was total-
ly ruined by fire, smoke and water at
an early hour this morning.
The offices of the Medley Reel\ Corn•
pany, Dr. Geo. Campbell and Dr. J. M.
Dennis on the second floor of the build-
ing were demolished, and the stock of
the Hopkinsville Mercantile Company
in the se:joining building was consider-
ably damaged. It was a meet destruc-
tive conflagration, and the damage in
round numbers will not fall far short of
$40,000.
Few people had any idea of the ruin
that had been wrought in the very heart
of the city until they came down to
their business this morning. 'They were
surprised to see crowds at the corner of
Main and Eighth streets getting upon
the wreck of what had been one of the
largest and most enterprising mercan-
tile establishments in the city.
Through the shattered windows and
doors the ruin of the interior could be
seen. Dress goods, clothing, shoes no-
tions and the finest 'fabrics on the
shelves were charred and discolored,
while water wags:ill pouring upon them
through the ceiling.
The greater part of the Frankel stook
was fresh from the marts of the East.
For two weeks the firm had becn re.
coning daily shipments of fall anl win-
ter goods. The stock in the house yes-
terday was worth approximately be-
Neon $28,000 and $30,000, on which
there were insurance policies of only
$1S,C00, several policies having recently
lapsed. So complete is the ruin of the
handsome stock that Mr. Frankel thinks
the salvage will not ex :tied $3,001.
The fire originated very mysteriously
in the back yard at about 3:45 o'clock
this morning. Here were piled and
heaped a large number of dry goods
boxes and,combustable debris accumulat-
ed from the constant arrival and opening
of goods. They were stacked near the
don- of the rear entrance. There is no
cheery as to bow they became ignited.
the flames from these burning boxes
soon csnamanicated with the large
wooden door which was burned down.
the door is at the bass of a flight of
steps leading to the upper 11 :ors. This
stairway, acting as a fine, offered a
draught up which the flames were strok-
ed to the rafters and roof, spreading to
the woodwork in the rear of the store
and filling the interior with dense
smoke.
It was about this time that the alarm
was turned in. The department re-
spended with promptness worthy of
their gallant records. Then began a
eattle which waged with varying suc-
cess for neatly an hour. The fforts of
the firemen were directed to confining
he fl truss to the building and saving
the structure if possible. Half a dczen
ores= wers poured through the build-
Nig and erne'ss and on the roof. Al-
t neigh 'seriously handicapped by the
absence of smoke protectors, the firemen
stood their ground bravely amid the
stiff,cetecg smoke and ft •rce flame, and
won a victory which saved the hand-
-fluent b:ock ifi the city from defame
tion.
The flames were finally drowned out
in the Frankel building and all danger
of their spread to the Mercantile Co's.
house on the North, or the carriage fac-
tory on the Wi st was at an end. The
rsar door and windows of the Mercan-
tile Co were burned and shattered and
t AS necessary to pour a stremei of
water into the house.
The building occupied by Mr. Frankel
IF the property of Capt. D. R. Beard.
The walls are not damaged, but the roof
and Interior and all the plate glair; win•
does are wrecke I. Capt. Beard had
neglected to have several policies on
the In ldiug renewed which had recent-
ly lapsed, and the total insurance en
the building was only $1,500, which will
hardly cover the loss.
The logged and insurance as nearly as
can be ascertained are as follows:
Sam Frankel, stock dry goods, cloth•
ing &c., /30,000, insurance $18,000.
Oapt. D. R. Beard, damage to build
logs, $3,0%10, insurance $2,500.
Hopkinsville Mercantile Co , damage
to stock by smoke and water, $1,200,
fully insured.
Medley Reel Oompany and 0. K. La-
tham, damage to offices and furniture
$600, covered by insurance.
Dr. Gto Campbell, damage to library
a id offices $200, no insurance.
Dr. J. M. Dennis, damage to library
and offices $300.
Bente & Anderson, damage to
vehicles and material in carriage factory
$100, fully insured.
With decision and promptness
thoroughly characteristic of his badness
policy, Mr. Frankel had made up his
mind an to his plans before the smoke
had ceased to roll from the ruins. He
has leased the Trice building on the
west side of Main and Tenth streets.
Mr. Henry Frankel will leave to-day
for the East to purchase a stook. The
old stand will be fitted and prepared for




The only Ilene in this campaign is
whether Taylor or Goebel shall be gov-
ernor. You oan't oast a vote any other
way. Your ballot will count for one or
the other of these two men. Oen any
Democrat hesitate as to what is the pro-
per conrse?-Big Sandy News,
POLITICAL FROST.
Frosts are occurring early this year
George Alexander eucounted one at
1 Broomfield. It is not repotted thatpeaches have sofferese°S'any extent in
consequence unlessOeorge can be class-
ed as a pesoh.-Neleali<tecord.
HOW ABOUT THE GHOST?
E. T. Franks, in a speech at Winches-
ter, said the Republicans would march
through blood to wipe the infamous
Goebel law eff the books. Woof But
suppose he should enoonnter "Broncho's
ghost."-Murray Ledger.
ARITEIMEricAp PRODIGY.
Senator Billy Deboe is as grim death in
figgers in English grammers In his
latest interview this arithmetical pro-
digy says:
"I thing that Taylor will get about
170,000 votes, Goebel 153,000 and Brown
60,000. This makes *grand total of
420.000. My opinion is that the vote
will 1 e almost as large as in the last
presidentia: race, when it ran up to
nearly 450,000." Whtle the
shy jest 60.000 votes-doebtless lost in
the intricacy of calculation-Democrats
will let it go at that. Whenever this
lightning Republican calculator Imes
Taylor's victory on 50,000 Brown votes,
he elects Goebel by 25,000 majority.-
Glasgow Times.
HOW CAN DEBOEF.XPLAIN.
The statement is made that 60 per
cent, of the employes of the department
at Washington designated as Kentuck-
ians never saw Kentucky and most of
them do all their voting in the District
of Columbia. How is Senator Deboe
going to explain this to the hungry pie
brigade ?-0ivensboro Messenger.
AS GOOD AS BROX% N.
A tramp tapped on the front door of
a house in one of our country towns the
other day, and when the lady of the
house responded, he said:
"Misses, I'se don't want nothin' to
eat; I jest went ten cents to help boy
Admiral Dewey a gold watch."
The subscription was not forthcom-
ing, yet the lady said that she thought
the tramp etas acting in about as good
faith as one John Young Brown, who
says he wants to save the Democratic




Special att.:42,14n given Ito collections
Will practice In courts of Christian end ad-
joining counties. office Webber Block
back of Court House.
.101.1111
DEATH trrtrtrtritttrtMir
Of Police Chief Combinc Bus! i css
Visits the Home
!IRS. ARMS7RONG DEAD
James Daniel, a Well-
Known Bainbridge Far-
mer Dead of Con-
sumption.
From Thursday's daily.
Mrs. Mildred Annie Armstrong, wife
of Capt. E. H. Armstrong, chief of p0-
lice, died at 7:30 o'clock last night at
her home on Wosi Seventh street. Mrs.
Armstrong's death was not :unexpected.
She has been suffering for more than
six weeks with typhoid fever and her
strength and vitality were overcome by
several relapses. Her husband was
sick with the same disease during a
part of the time that she was ill.
Mr.'. Armstrong was, prior to her
marriage less than one year ago, Miss
Mildred Annie lifoOord and she was a
resident of this city. She was 22 years
old. She had been an earnest and con-
sistent member of the Baptist church
for several years.
The funeral will take plat* at the
late residence at two o'clock this after-
noon, conducted by Dr. 0 H. Nash.
The burial will be at Hopewell ceme-
tery.
VICTIM OF CONSUMPTION
James Defiel,A Prominent Farmer, Died
Friday Night.
•
Mr. James Daniel, a well known far-
mer, died Tuesday night at his home in
the Baiubridge vicinity after a linger-
ing and painful illness. Consumption
caused his death. Mr. Daniel was fifty.
five years old, and leaves &large family
He was an honorable and upright man,
end many friends 117E) deeply grieved at
his death. Funeral services will be
held Wednesday afternoon.
KENTUCKY CROPS.
The Government crop bulletin for
Kentucky says:
Cool, dry weather prevailed unit
Sunday night, when general rains oc-
curred. The rain was qnitelight in the
Western portion of the State, but mod
erately heavy in the central and Eastern
sections. Some very light frosts are re
ported dazing the week, but no damage
resulted.
The rain will be of great benefit, as
the dronth had become very severe; wa-
ves, amerce for *leek and many
wells were dry.
The sowing of winter wheat, which
had generally been delayed by the dry
weather, will now Progress rolsid1/-
The tobacco crop is nearly all cut and
housed. The yield is rather light, but
the crop has been secured in good con-
dition.
Corn has ripened rapidly and cutting
I. progressing well. There now very
Itttle danger from frost.
A very good c-op of sorghum is now
being cut and ground. Irish potatoes
In many sections are very poor, but
sweet potatoes are generally reported to
be good. Apples are almost a failure in
many localities.
Pastimes are in a very tad condition,
due to the protracted.drouth.
oelteopathzr.
Alt curable disedves successfully treated
without the use ofdrugs orkorm.
.1 is. F.. Oldham, D. O.; Mrs. Lela E. Old.
am, D. D.; Mrs. Jests N. Gregory, D 0..
graduates American lecbool of Osteopathy.
Kirksville, Mo. Corner 14th and I,Iheity
streets. No. 611. Consultation and examina-
tion free.
Don't you want to
OWN VOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C;Cant, - . Pres-
J E McPherson. Sec Tres
Attend the Great Free
1
At Hopkinsville, Ky.,
OCTOBER 4, 5, 6, I.
FOUR SOLID DAYS OF FUN!
ELEGANT MUSIC, BALLOON ASCENSIONS, ARIEL ACTS.
HIGH DIVING, MAGNIFICENT MIDWAY,
itVerythIng Neat, Clean and Up-To-Date.
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When you come to the Fair,
and take a look through the
largest stock of Clothing and




Come prepared to make your
fall an winter purchases, for.:
the chances are you will be
sorely tempted when you see






1E3Ccorohl t vi11, IK3r.
Building ,Materials Of All Kinds.




George Harper Gets One Year -Dave
Brodie Acquitted.
From Wednesday's daily.
In the (mese of George H aper,e oole
charged with malicious shooting, the
jury retnrred • verdict of guilty and
fixed the penalty of the accused at one
year's oonflueraent.in the peniteutary.
Dave Brodie, charged with gaming,
was acquitted by the j
OVANIEL•VAUGHAN.
eroim Wedm s lay's daily.
Marriage licenses were issued this
morning to Mr. K. L. O'Daniel and
Miss Laura Vaughan, of North Chris-
tian. They will .be married this after-
noon at the bride's home by Rev. Chas.
Garrott, of the Baptist church.
3END U8 ONE oa.t.Aq
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I LADIES FINE SHOES
Will Be Placed On Sale Next
Monday Morning, Sept. 25th
There are 300 pair of shoes In the line, and we
have divided them as near equally in poiat of
value as we could, into three lots, and will place
one lot on sale each day tor three successive days,
commencing on the above date. Remember,
these are all FINE .3H0E5, not one in the attire
line worth Jess than $2.00 wholesale. Most 'of
them are from $2.5o to $3.75 wholesale price. We
are going to sell them just like we 4:Pd last sea-
son and let our customers have them at
$2.00 A PAIR
Those who were fortunate enough to get a pair of
them last season will remember what excellent
values they were, and we know they will come
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WASHINGTON, Sept. this dis-
course Dr. Talmage gives prescrip-
Boas for the prolongation of life and
preaches the gospel of ptherical health.
The text bi Psalms krt. he -With long
life will I satin* MR."
Through tbe of its friends
religioo has hest ebtody associated
with sick beds and graveyards. Tbe
whole subject to many people is odor-
ous with cidorine and carbolic acid-
Shoo are people who cannot pro-
nounce the word religion without bear-
fag in it the clipping chisel of the
tombstone cutter. It is high time that
this thing were changed and that re-
ligion, instead of being represented Its
a heaese to carry out tbr dead. should
be represented as a chariot In which
the Using are to triumpb.
Itellielese so far from subtracting
from woes vitality. Is a glorious Addi-
tion. It fa sanative. curative. hygienic.
It is good for the eyes. good for the
ears, good for the spleen. good for the
digestion. good for the nerve*. gool
for the muscles. When Da% id in anoth-
er part of the perdu) prays that religion
may be dominant. be does aot spealt
ot it as a mild 'sickness or an (=seta-
non or an attack of moral and spirituel
esamp. He speaks of it as -the saying
health of all nations." while God In the
lext promisee longevity to the pious,
saying. "With long Lite will I satiety
Wm.- The fact is that men and W,Nli,111
die too soon. It is high time that reli-
gion joined the bane of medical science
in attempting to improve human too-
style. Adam lived WO years. Me-
Illiatoslob lived WU years. As Late in the
Minor, of tbe world as Vespasian tb,•re
were at one time in his empire 45 peo-
ple 135 years old. So far down as Use
sixteenth century Inger Zartan died at
185 years of age. I do oot say that re-
Itgiou will ever take the race back to
antediluvian longevity. but I do say
the length of life will be increased.
It is said In Isaiah. "The child shall
die a hundred jeers old." Now. if, ac-
moiling to Scripture. the child is to bo
a hundred years old. may nee the men
and women reach to 300 and 400 mei
500? The fact is that we are mere
dwarfs and skeletons compared with
some of tbe generations that are to
cease. Take the African race. They
bate been under bondage for centuries.
Give the& a temuce. and they develop
t Frederick Douglass or a Toussaint
L'Onverture. And, if the white tete
shall be brought from under the serf-
dom of sin. what shall ne the body,
what shall be the soul? Religlon has
only just touched our world_ Give it
full power for a few centuries, and
who can tell what will be the strength
of man and the beauty of woman aud
the longevity of all?
Pries& et Longevity.
My ievigu is to show that practical
relieica is the friend of long life. I
prove it. drat. from the fact that It
makes the care of our health a positive
Chrtstian duty. Whether we shall keep
early or late hours, whether we shall
take food digestible 'or indigeettlble.
whether there shall be thorough or in
complete mastication, are go
very often deferred to the realm of
whimsicality. But the Christian man
lifte this whole problem of health into
tbe accon:stable and the divine. He
sera "God has elven me this body,
and be has called it tbe temple of the
Holy Ghost. and to deface its altars.
er mar its walls. or crumble Its pillars.
Is a God defying sacrilege?' He sees
fiod's callgraphy In every page. ens-
-Imaieal and Musicological. He says.
--"tied has gives me a wonderful body
I* purposes"-that arm with 32
eurloos bones wielded by 4d curious
muscles and all ander tbe brain's teleg-
raphy, MO pounds of blood rushing
through tbe heart every hour. the heart
in 24 hours beating 100.000 times, dur-
ing the 24 hour% the lungs taking to
57 bogginess' of air. end all this meek
anises) not more mighty than delicate
and easily disturbed and demolished.
Tbe Christian man says to himself.
"If hurt my nerves, If I hurt my
brain. If I hurt any of my physical
faculties. I insult God and call for
dire retribution." -Why did God tell
the Levees' not to offer to him In sac-
ridee amulets Imperfect and diseased*/
He meant to tell us in all the ages that we
am to offer to God our very best phys
coudition. stud a man who through
irregular or gluttonous eating ruins hit
health is not offering to God such s
saterilige. Why did Paul write for hie
cloak at Troas? Why ahould such a
t man as Paul be anxious about a
4a1.44igrag so insigniticant at an overcoat?
It was because he lower that with
pneumonia :mei rheumatism be wouW
not he worth half as much to God and
the church as with respiration easy
and foot free
Care ot the Hod,.
intelligrut Christie!) man would
consider It an absurdity to kneel down
at night and pray and ask God's pro-
tection r. bile at the mame time he kept
the witelows of bis bedroom tigbt shut
agatnet fresh air. Ile woesiel just as
aoon think of going out on tian bridge
between New York and Brooklyn. leap-
ing off and then praying to God to
keep him from getting hurt. Just as
long as you refer this whole subject of
physical health to the realm of whim-
sicality or to the pastry cook or to the
buteher or to the baker or to the
apotheenry or to the elotbier you are
oot acting like a Chrierian. Take care
of all your phystical forces-nervous.
muscular. bone. brain. eenular tisime-
for all you must be brought to judg-
ment. Smoking your nervous aystem
into fidget'', burning out the coating
of Tom- mornarh with wine lecteereleei
fine figure
Many women lose their girlish forms ate:
they become mathms. This is due to net-
ted. TLe figure can be peserved beyond





during the ho le
period of pregnancy.
The earlier hs cot is
begun, the more pee-
l-hay will the shape
bc preserved.
Marrs 'Mad
not only softens and
relaxes the muscles
during the great strain belore birth, but helps
die skin to contract naturally afterward. '
keeps unsightly wrinkles away, and the
sessules underneath se vain their pliability.
wooers fr:ezi is that famous external
liniment which beneftes morning sickness
sod nerrousoess during pregnancy s shortens
Iskor and makes it nearly parakeet builds up I
die patieors constitutional strength, so that
she emerges fro- 1 Cle ordeal without danger.
Tee little oat, too, shows the effects of
IlIotbers Trira.1 by its robustness and vigor.
"STOP THIEF!"
It is an old trick among the light-
fingered fraternity to divert attention
from themselves hy raising the cry of
" stop thief " and 90 putting the public
on a false scent.
There is a certain kind of advertiser
who is expert in emilar methods. One
of his tricks is to tell women that it's
"revolting" to write tci a man in con-
sultation about disease. "Women
should write to a woman." The remain-
der of the advertisement invites women
to write for advice, and is carefully
worded to convey the idea that the ad-
vice offered is that of a physician. But
a close examination shows that there is
no physician's advice %offered and the
whole clamor of " write to a woman "
is raised to divert attention from the fact
that the woman offering advice is not a
doctor, and therefore not competent to
give medical advice :
For the advice of an unqualified
woman is Just as dangerous as the
advice of an unqualified man.
Women who are sick can obtain medi-
cal advice free by letter, by consulting Dr.
R. V. Pierce, chief coneulting physician
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-
stitute, Buffalo, N. Y. As an expert in
the treatment and cure of female dis-
eases Dr. Pierce takes the highest rank.
In over thirty years' experience he hm
treated half-a-million women and of that
great number ninety-etaper cent. haw
been perfectly and pe nently cured.
Each letter is held Le private and its con-
tents guarded as at sacred confidence.
Dr. Piemes Favorite
Prescription makes Weak
Women Strong and Sick
Women Well.
end strychnined, walking with' thin
shoes to make your feet look delicate.
pinchwi at the waist until you are
nigh cut in two and neither part worth
anything, groaning about sick head-
ache and palpitation of the hehrt,
which you think came from God, when
they came from your own folly!
What right him any man or woman
to deface the temple of the Holy
Ghost? What le the ear? It is the
whispering gallery of the soul. What
is the eye? It is the observatory God
constructed, Its telescope sweeping the
heavens. What is the hand? An In-
strument so wonderful that, when the
Earl of Bridgewater bequeathed In his
will $40.000 for treatises to be written
on the wisdom, power and goodness of
God, Sir Charles Bell. the great Eng-
lish anatoneat and surgeon. found his
greatest Illustration in the construc-
tion of the human hand, devoting his
whole book to that subject. So won-
derful are these bodies tha,s,..xi names
his own attributes after different parts
of them. His omniscience-It Is God's
eye; his omnipresence-it is God's ear:
his omnipotence-k is God's arm; the
upholstery of the midnight heavens-
it is the work of God's fingers; his llfe
giving powero it is the breath of the
Almighty; his doulinion-"the govern
went shall be upon his shoolder."
A body so divinely honored and sc
divinely constructed, let us be care
ful not to abuse it. Whenhit becomee
▪ Christian duty to take care of oui
health, Is not the whole tendency to-
ward longevity? If toga My watch
about recklesely and drop It on the
pavement and wind it up any time of
day or night I happen to think of it anti
often let it run down, while you arc
careful with your watch and never
abuse It and wind It up jute at the
same hour every night and put it in
a place where it will not suffer from
the violent changes of atmosphere.
which watch will last the longer?
Common sense answers. Now, the hu
man body is Goers watch. You see the
hands of the watch, you see the face
of the watch; but the beating' of the
heart is the ticking of the watch. Be
careful and do not let it run down.
Sin Kills Quickly.
Again. I remark that practical re
ligion is a friend of longevity._ Weenie_
fact that it is g protest against dissi-
pations. vyibaeh injure and destroy the
bealtnes Bad men and women live a
short life. Their sins kill them
I know hundreds of good old men, bee
I do not know half a dozen bad oh'
men. Why? They do not get old
Lord Byron died at Missolonghl at 3t
years of age, himself his own Mazep
pa, his unbridled passions tbe horse
that dashed with him into the desert
Edgar A. Poe died at Baltimore at 3:
years of age. The black raven that
alighted on the bust above his dote
was delirium tremens-
Only this tad nothing more.
Napoleon Bonaparte lived only jute
beyond midlife, then died at St. little
Ina. and one of his doctors said that hi;
disease was induced by excessive
snuffing., The hero of Austerlitz, tie
man who by one step of his foot in th,
center of Europe shook the earth, kill
ed by a snuff box! How nuany people
we have known who have not lived out
half their days because of their dissi
pations and indulgences! Now, prac-
tical religion is a protest against all
dissipations of Any kind.
'But," yeti say, -professors of re
ninon have fallen, profeseors of re-
ligion have got drunk, professors of re
Ugion have misappropriated trust
funds. professors of religion have ab
sconded." Yes, but they threw away
their religion before they did thee]
morality. If a man on a White Sue
line steamer, bound for Liverpool, In
raid-Atlantic jumps overboard and ir
drowned, is that anything against the
White Star line's capacity to take the
man across the ocean? And if a wan
jumps over the gunwale of his religiou
and goess down never to rise. 18 t 1
any reason for your believing that re
ligion has no capacity to take the man
clear through? hi the one ease, if he
had kept to the steamer, his bod3
would have been saved; in the (Alen
case, if he luta kept to his religion, his
morabi would have been saved.
There are aged people who would
have been demi 2.1 years ago but fel
the defenses anti the equipoise of re
Ilgion. You have no more natural re-
sistance than hundreds of people whet
Ile in the eetueterles today slain lo
their own vices. The doctors wad,
their case as kind and pleasant as they
could. and It was called congestion ot
the brain or something else, but tht
snakes and the blue flies that seemed
to crawl over the pillow iu the sight
of the delirious patient showed what
was the matter with him. You, tht
aged Christian man, walked along by
that unhappy one until you came to
tbe golden) pillar of a Christinn life
You went to the right; be went to the
lent. That is all the difference be-
tinben you. If this religion Is n pro-
test against all forms of dismipation.
then it is all Illustrious friend of
longevity. "With long life will I sat•
fiery him."
Worry Sage Visor.
Again, religion is a friend of longevi-
ty In the fact that It takes the worry
out of our temporalities. It is aot
work that kills men; it is worry. W'hen
a man becomes a gennioe Christian, he
makes over to God not only his affec-
tions. but his family. his business, hie
reputation. his body, iiis mind. his soul,
everything. Industrious he will be.
but Dever worrying. because God Is
managing his affairs. How can hi?
worry about business when in aniever
to his prayers God tells him se hen to
buy and when to sell? And tf he gain,
that is best. and if he lose, thnt Is best.
Suppose you had a superna tura!
neighbor who came In and saki: "Me
I want iyou to call on tile in every ex-
igeney. I am your fast friend. I could
fall back on 820.00010. ran foresee
a panic ten years. I hold the con-
trolling stock la 31) of the best 'none
.ary institutions of New iftirk. When-
ever you are In trouble call on me, and
I will hely you. ou can have my
money, anti eou can have 1.1y influence.
Here is my hand In pledge for it."
How much would you worry about
bustnem? Why, you would say. "I'll
do the best I can, and then depend
on my friend's generosity for the
rest"
Now, more than that Is promised to
every Christian 'business tnan. God
says to him: "I own New York and
London and st. Petersburg anti PekIng.
and Australia atiti California are mine.
ispessaf illeRverance." much
should that man war .? Not much.
What lion will darelN put his paw on
that liaulel? is there not rest In this?
Is there not an eternal vacation in
Ode "Oh." you gay, "here is a man
who asked God for a blessing in a ecr-
tutu enterprise. awl he lost $5.000 In
it! Explain that."
1 wi3. Youtler is a factory. and one
wheel is going norli, and the other
wheel is going solidi. and one wheel
plays Intel ally and the other plays
vertically. go to the manufacturer
and I s:ty: "0 manufacturer. your ma-
chinery is a contrielletiou: Why do
You net make all the wheels go one
way?" -Well," he says. 9 wade them
to go in opposite directions on pur-
pose. and they produce the right re-
sult. You go down stairs and examine
the carpets we are tinning out lu this
establielimeut awl you will sev." I go
tiowu on the other floor, aud I pee the
terpels, and am obliged to confess
that, though the wheels in that factory
eh in opposite fib-Jett/toe they turn out
a beautiful result, anti w hile 
1 am
standing there looking at the exquisite
fabric an old Scripture passage comes
into my mind. -All things work to-
gether for good to them who love God."
Is there not a tonic in that? Is there
not longevity In that?
Remeves Corroding care.
Suppose a wan Is all the time wor-
ried about his reputation? One 'eau
says be another gays he is stupid.
auother says he is dishonest. and half
dozen printing establisinnentee at-
tack hlm, anti he is In a .great statif
excitement and worry and fume -an
cannot sleep. but religion comes to
him and says: -Man, God is on your
side. He will take care of your .repu-
tation. If God be fer you. who tan be
against you?" How much should that
tuan worry about his reputation? Not
much. If that broker who some years
ago in Wall street. after he had lost
money. sat down aud wrote a fare-
well letter te his wife before he blew
his brains out-lf, insfead of taking out
of his poCket a pistol, itr bad taken out
a well read New Testament, there
would have been one less suicide.
0 nervous and feverish pool:de of the
world. try this almighty sedative! You
.will ilve 25 years longer under its
soothing power. It is not ehlbral that
you want or morphine that you want.
It is the gospel of Jesus Christ. "With
long life will I satisfy him."
Again, practical religion is a friend
of longevity in the fact that it removes
all corrudiug eare about a future ex-
istence. Evcry man wants to know
what Is to become of lamp le hoe gel
on board a rail train. you want to
know at what depot it Is going to stop.
If you get on board a ship, you want
to know Into what harbor it is going
to run. And if you should tell me you
have uo inteiest in what is to be your
future destiny I would. In as polite a°
way as know how. tell you I did not
believe you. Before I had this matter
settled with reference to tay future
existents. the questlou almost worried
me Into ruined health. The anxieties
men have upon this subject put to-
gether would make a martyrdom. This
is a state of awful unhealthiness.
There are people who fret themselves
to death for fetter of dying. I want to
take the strain off your nerves and
the deprcssion off your soul, and I
make two or three experiments. Ex-
periment first: When you go out of this
world. it dues not mak'e any difference
whether yeu have been geod or bad.
whether you believed truth or error.
vou will gs straight to glory. "Itie
you Sa y. "My common sense
is well as t.iy religion teaches that tbe
ead and tlithgood -cannot live together
'orever. You give me no comfort In
hat experiment." Experiment the ste-
ad: When you leave this world. hoh
go into an Interment:1M state;
v hen. you can get converted and pre
most for heaven. "Iwposslitle." you
ay. "As the tree !anent. so must it
:le, and I cannot pmapone to an Inter-
mediate state refonnatIon which ought
o have been effected in this state."
Experiment the third: There is no fie
:ure world. When a man dies, that Ift
the lam of him. Do not worry about
*hat you are to do in another state of
being. You will not do anything. "Im
possible." you say. 'There is sonde-
thing that tells me that death Is not
!he appi wl!s. but the preface to life.
There Is semethIng that tells me that
on this side of the grave I only
started and tbat I shall go on forever.
Hy power to think says 'forever:' m3
affections say `forerer;' my capacity
to enjoy or stiffer. 'forever.' "
Th• ileallow Bides.
Well. you defeat nie in my three ex
perlments. I have only nue mere te
make. mei if you defeat tne in that I
em exhausteel: A mighty One on
knoll back of Jerusalem-one day. the
skies filled with forked ligienhuzs ars•:
the earth filled with volcanic distueh
sincere turned his pale anti agonized
face toward the beavens and said: "I
take the sins and sorrows of .the ages
lato my own heart. I run the expin
tlon. NVittiesi, earth sion: heaven and
hell. I am the expiation." And the
hammer Nortek him. and the spears
punctured Win,. and heaven thilipleredo
" rite wages of sin is death!" "Thi' soul
that sinneth. It shall die:" "I will by
ao means clear the guilty!" Then there
was silence for half an hour, and the
lightnings were drawn hack into the
scabbard of the sky, an I the earth
ceased to quiver. and all the. colors of
the eke began to shift into a rainbow
woven out of the falling tears of Jesus.
and there was red as of the bloodshed-
ding, and there was blue as or 'the
bruising. anti there was green as of
the heavenly fcliage. rind there was
orange as of the day dawn. and along
the line of the blue I saw the words,
-I was bruised for tbeir Iniquities,"
and atong the line of the red I saw the
words, "The blood of Jesus Christ
cleauseth from nil sin," and along the
Cue of the green I mu., the wools. "Tilt
leaves of the Tree of Life for the heal
lug of the nations," and along the ilue
of the orange I saw the words, "Tlit
day spring from on high bath visited
us." and then 1 NI W the storm was
ever. and the rainbow rose higher and
uigher mita it memo! retreating to
another heaven. and.. planting oue col
Wu oil its tellers otettne ebb,- the eter
nal hill, anti planting the other eel
win of its tenors oa the other
h.. use hill. it rose epeeist nail up
;ant. -and. hehold. there was a rain
tow a tent t he throne.: A I hept t ha
acrifier .autl tiret worrying. Take th,
onie. the Inspiration. the lungevity. oi
les truth. Itt Uglen is sunshine: that
4 !wrath. %glen le fsesh air am
dire •wnier: they nre healthy. Reindeer
• W:11111f.11: flail Is Leattlay. Ask al
he deetors. end they 'Will ell you Our
quiet muse-knee anti pleasant antiel
Atkins are linginsuite I offer you per
Oet Pence now anti. hereethe r.
, What elei you wniit lit the future
.torld7 Tell :me. an I you Shall hart
t. '.Orchards? There are the thee
with twelve manner of frults. yield
nwerutt Pier" month. %%niter seethey':
rhere is the river of Life front undet
:he throne of God. clear as crystal. and
the sea ef slate mingled with ilres IN,
von went music? There Is the oratorio
of the Creatidn led on by Adam. and
the oratorio of the lied leel on by
Moses. and nth oratorio et the &hostel'
led on by St. Owl while the archangel
‘Ith swinging baton eoutrolm the one
hundred sod forty-four thotetatiel who
make up the orchemtra. Do you u•ant
reunion? There are your chibireu
waiting to Moe you. waiting to 001-
brace you. wafting to twist garlands In
your hair. Yen have been accuritoineel
to Op. II the door oh this side the
sepulcher. I open the door on tbe oth-
er side the sepulcher. You have been
acetwitomed tit walk In the wet grass
on the top of the grave. I show you
'
the under side of the grave. Tbe not-
tom has failed out. and the long miens
with which the pallbearers let down
your dead let them clear through into
vete •
Glory be tb God for this robust.
healthy religion! It wiU have a tenden-
cy to mane you live long in this world, ,
And In the world to come you will have
eternal life. "With long life will I
satisfy him."
Blade Heir to • Throne.
Queen ‘'Itiromia's sons have inherited
frem their father. the prinee eonaort, St
petty principality anti throne In Ger-
many. This is itaxe-Coleurg and Go-
tha. a duchy with a territory of 750
square mike. three-fotirtles 'Of the area
mons to the (Melly beenuse ho was
heir to- the English throne. The lee.,,•
of Tilinlnieen nerepthl the innerinince,
but be hare ao isein to nacceed him. The
Duke:of (bantinught was the next; in
line. font be fuel his eon !me. renottue-
their rights. The heir to the throne
is the son of the ttie Ilene. of Albany.
the eitiemini fourth rem
Lie is. a "schoolboy. In WS tifteeutli
year. and luta no prospects hi Euglaud.
Ile will now go- to Georatuy to finish
bis eduentien and wilt cease to be ae
Englith prinee. He will, owe allegiance
to the Gemmel vieperor nail will pro'',
ably herve his Buie lu the arniy.
Thie itheritence has Leen urrr uged
by' Quern Victoria. whoee will is law in
the Elnifflaii ' fatally. She has pro-
vided for ef ber (avarice mendsons
e snug anti eirtufortaine little thione
the continent. whe: e he will have little
to tie and %there his inewee will be
Youtii's Compauion.
A Kunnas, Cara Story.
Sonle time age a farmer in Ellis
county while plowing lo:.t a vvry valet-
ableelin motel rine. The other tiny his
hired wen. eiteiheti two knights of
the mad. cut down a cornstalk and
hauled •it to ihe lamer' for diluter. A
yentet Lley vetitte • while ' gracefully
tileitilim 'vain of the c urn which had
set., served "en grain,- as -tne enr.
were .tito hires. to serve 1111111 "VII car:
reit Peewee:Me jar her pearly teeth
intl. dolutity taisiag het silver corn
fore to eer may lips. remored--the lost
iae. The termer. who leut in the
.ueantlinee perehased several wore din-
mend lenge. very en!Inntly presentee!
tbe 'Anne lady with het* encl.-Hap
Republican.
Tbs. %liner ot Bray,
The sent viear of liniy. the ;ter
nerles nrevres Raymond. Who has
wen paris pries! sluice 1887. writes:
Theft. can no manner of doubt
net Simon Ale, e. or Alleyn. was the
liar of the olinproverb. at:reward
+vett to inie pole to n satirical
leorelan soar. Nor clt the ouiy other ;
oriole of n'Ity In the rititth.
hat eltritted tti Wieklow be Meant
-or the Irish 11:ay is a recteryntot a
.Iearage." •
An instance in robot.
%V: le. leteeep4 ssys !ri•nics neth
ae bet lord wive*. This tieing the
este renee ou a tandem with a fat
vaist le genles.--Chicego
! et 'it
Bulgur is known to she meekest pro
fission as an invaluable theramote
agent in all blond and skin diseases'
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear tole
lion of Diseelved Sulphur wIth all
medicine! and htgisnie Anali.tee retait•
ei. .Letttell's Lsquel Sulphur R. mediei
will tare any skin disease on 'nett
empo Itching lostabey, whether cause-
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettie Rime
Polien Ivy. Bite, Sting or the mo-t re
ementaci 'ase of eki disease. For rat




Thomas F. Colemar, Admr., plaintiff,
TB. Order.
.1. I?. Coleman and others. defendants.
It is ordered that the creditors of Thotbas
. Colo an, dere,. sed, appear linfore Fr tut
Mee*, Master C,..tiftnionloner of Christian
4 nroutt Court, on or before the nrst day of
the september term Ism, of said court, ano
prargi their claims against the rotate of the
siii4 nt, Pad that this notice be pub-
dolled in the Hopitinsethe Wee kiy Nss
Era, a neon/pope/ put,lished la the city ot
Notkinsviae, Kentucky, fur three (0) issU.*
or said paper.
*Area under my hand., as Clerk of the
Christian circuit court, this Ith day of Nev.
terabar, NAL J. H. brae LING
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT COURT.
Joseph Beez'ey..Plaintiff,
Ts I Notice to
Pearlirryd, Admr Creditors
of J. A. Boyne et al., Del. _
purauance of an urder entereo
iierein et the Jane 'term, 1899, of the
stove styled court, the creditors of J
Boyd, deceased, are hereby eotifled
re 11 e with me at my c -e iu
• Ky , their claims against J. A.
fleyd's estate, properly proven, on r
before the 23th of en.pternber, Peet.
agast 11, 18.99. FRANK RIVES:
e Master Come 1100)10 T
DOleT.SUFFER, THE ELECIROPOIRE
.3eres all diseases witrout oho ass et
nedienue. A pure canoe, t ominous by
ibeorplion. Is ores w here every 'Mee
-Ise fano Is is bee Ord in every fseney
or it will relieve every woo knes• or ate
meat, to the roost p• rsisieus cereal.
'Neale, and without tbe met f a gran.
if medicine. Thomann* of people all
-err tbe United 'Stat.!, from preemie
Omens to Lawyers, Doctor , Preachers.
`Diormse Jaeger, etc , even Crow:two
cleats of Europe have given "orate')
.etat leis of theeP fart.. Book es1
estimeniale, and amts. r of great triter
4$ wish price of midterm nrs font free
livsry family phoced bare an electro
vise ; it Raves money, ioduces heelth
send ur addros at mare tied wee what
pso-de nay who knee tboroughly Intern
Ka merit.. Agents wane d The EL
EOTKOI OISE 513. 4th St., Lams-
ville, Ky.
CliROXIC NASAL CATARRH ruisons ev
Pry Dinah that is deawn into tbe langs.
There is procurable from any "druggist
di' remedy for the cure of this tro-ible.
A small quantity of By'r Cream Bad ri
°lived into the nostrtle spreads over ao
infl anted and angry guano*. relit vivg
immediately the painful leflammation,
cleanses, hea's and cures. A co:d in Me
head vanishes im nediately. Sold by
druggists or will be mailed f r5t c .nts
bit Ely Bn:thers, 58 Warren steeet, New
York.
ofh. f t. _IL.






Eczema is more than a skin dims"
and no skin remedies can cure it. The
doctors are unable to effect a CUM, and
their mineral mixtures are damaging
to the most powerful constitution. The
whole trouble is in the blood, and
Swift's Specific is the only remaixtid
which can reaclesuchdeep-seated
diseases.
Eczema broke out on my newel ter, and este
tinued to spread until •
her bend ens entirely
oovereii. She was treated
by several good doctors,
but grsw worse, and the
dreadful disease 'geoid
to her face. She w • 9
taken to two celebrated - •
health springs, but re-
eeivedno benefit. Many
patent medicines were taken. but without re-sult. until we decided to try 8. 8. 8..and by thetime the first bottle was finished, her head be-gan to heal. A dozen bottles eured her com-
pletely and lett her skin perfectly smooth. She
Is now sixteen years old, and has • magn I ficent
rowth of hair, Not • sign of the dreadful
hes ever returned.
H. T. Snot's,
2704 LucAs Ave., 8t. Louis, Mo.
soapsand salves to cure Eczema. Th
Don't expect local applicitions
reach only the surface, while the di-
sease comes from within. Swift's
Specific
S.S.S.TtieBlood
is the only cure and will reach the most
obrtinate case. It is far ahead of all
similar remedies, because it cures cases
which ere beyond their reach. S. S. S. is
purely vegetable, and is the only blood
remedy guaranteed to centain AO pot-
ash. mercury or other mineral.
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'So.*, pay, tee freittnt
01,••• 0.1 *Wavle
11frIer Weirs, 'Lee,
Ions the 01 00 sent
with or ter. el•
&es at dreg stereo for Si bottle. , I can foresee a panic a bundle-41 years. Of It 11,141P Island. and a population ex. :7,711'ste".:7,1114: theesee! for oar finely illustrated book ter ez. I have nil the resourcee of the unl- I ceetling 200.0011. It Is act a iitcoughohl eut,
andliktaksy Habits
eared at hittne ith-
ouk aln Book t-f cr-
Urn no sent irs
..-tommasmeme WI HOOLL57 O.,
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11: P. WHITIC211, T.,91. MOM
Winfrt & -Knight,
Rera !Estate.
The season csi the year when people
taus*, buy real estate is at hand, and
ve invite those es Want to buy or sell
0 eOnenit this mecum .
We have excellent faeilit its for cbn-
iuctiug the Cosiness and eel advertise
property ent into our heeds free el
-harms, mei will furnish I rospective
sustomers conveyance to le ok at prop-
rty without emit to them. thine to see
os if jou want to sell, It costs you noth-
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lands
'hat we will at 11 at lew price or ex
rbarge fir batwing laud in 'tee section:
eel at res In Pasco county, 120 acres it)
ease° sourly, 200 acres in Hernando
ouuty and 160 acres in Hillsloro coun-
ty. Oue of the above tracts la heavily
timb- red with the Most yellow pine,
ettd 'bother in heavily limb. red with
the pine from winch they make turpen-
tine. Fur further ut fifteen, etc., see
011.
Stock of groes. store house and r et
desire for sale at good toe n L &
K Firet-class pay,' g boom so, nice
kielatIOr. gt cid neettutsti hexed, chore-bee
seed schools convesoent,' reendence
mr, water works and modern ins-
nrovenients. ten eetea of Ulefi groat.n
wito residence, good 'esteem f.r telling
NO. I YeelJentee Ou South Main *tr. et.
I aeries, 7 rooms, servants re. ne
fern, good stable, flue shade tr•-•-e, lot
ste by 200 fe-s to eery, dots" to linemen.
anti very desirable.
Residenre, 5 stoma, etsble, carriagi
was, a, d all noremary titbill!tillilfe.
wood ousteen SOO oretrard 'lhe si res 01
laud Br j wining *MIA Kent y 00.14-ge.
$1.600 WE' 0411 lbw ittamt at low price
awl oa *ivy terms. •
E.egsnt two story residence on core
zoo of 14 and illituebeil street., fronts
s2 f'-et on Ganspe.ii street by Itin lett
to eeley. hems* hare 8 re out and all ne
memory outtarlimcgs, woe obade trate.
nue garien aud grape arbor. .
Weil improved suburban place with
16 serer of groonr., honer b rooms, good
cistern, *fah e, pouttry hones*. can-lime
house, tulle boner, etc.. evergthil g
gold repair. Complete eet of farm De
Imple meats FO with gas pl-ce
Good farm- 223 acreil, on Nashvill-
road, 7 miles born lietikineville mei 3
Wins from Pembtoke, good %WO NWT)
brick dwelling, 6 MOWS. good wee, 2
hew new barns, stables and graieary
This farni will be sold at a low price
and on easy WM&
Large two-story house and two acres
ef ground fronting on first street and
running back lathe fiver.
135 acres of land 8 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bac,o barns and other out buildings,
price fib per acre.
Good reaidence on corner of Main and
Ist streets, frontivg 80 feet on Main by
goo feet deep, ltion-e ban sftx seems,
good cisternestable and ni oniony out-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindsay,' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for griudiug th corn
and wheat, two good restelences, two
cisterns aud necemary otabuildiogs
and 80 acres of it lid, 'notated on Little
Hever, on a line Letween Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be aced at a low price and
on re &atonable terms. •
House and lot ou 17th street, in Rood
neighborhood and close to business,
price $800.
A fine tract of :leer bottom land sit-
uated on wept bank Outntwrlaud river
about three miles below Canton Trigg
county, Ky., and containing 680 acres.
This property has eve good teasel
houses and five good barns and cisterns,
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at a
low price and on r ssonabie terms.
60 acres of fine land just outride toll-
gate oh Palmyra road. $86 rer acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 21,
miles northwest of Hophineville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dweliing, five rooms, smoke house,
tables, bine etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weet 19th st.
Price $860.1
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
sbout IWO scree: Will be converted into
2 or II tracts Sold on ea-y tonna.
House lend lot on 8rd street in Hop-
kiusvillte Ky , near public 'school build-
ng. Price $750.
Howe and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompsoe streets, Hopkinevitie Ky.
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four roomsei
d kitchen, porch, good ouelsonses and
cistern, price $ -00.
1411 1.- Cottage on 8rd St., "cheap," at $600.Good oottage on Broad and Thompson
Ste . four rooms, good eisitern and out•
buildings, large lot, price $600.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
1111101•tat verse, and I am your feet friena„ When of power and infiuttnee, but a good deal t." Po,k0r, in very la at M.O.. f rom 'omega(sea ••• Ovate Serb* Is •••••••Inswill• sad Leta rk11.
or trouble, call on me. and I will belp.
VIM ape is my bend In otXtre om-
it
ME BRADFIELD REOULA 0 
you get in business trouble or any oth- Of money goes wall It and makes t My peNdsei eat **Dr. Grateekm• WO leeLes A
ATLANTA. CIA.
he he




worth wbiles to keep it in the family. i
Tea Priors at Wales rosonocod 
•
No. 55 Aocotu'dation departs...6:15 a ra
" Fast line.- e t:th a m
" 51 Mail 3:37 p
91 New Orleans lim. " 12:08 a
NORTH BOUND,
D2 Ohicago and Ss. Louis lim...9 :45 tin
554 •flocimmOdiliti011. arrives . N:30 1111
9•4 Mail ,,„ 9:20 is ro
e4 Fast line   10 :49
nu& (300d home with 4 large rooms.
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Price $1.400.
Au elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
en good publio road, in one of tbe best
nesighborboods In Semis Obristisie, COD-
venient to postoftIce, seetionts and
churches. in a high state of cultivation,
.1ao:; dtwoheallecniug Sbarrnm, 
t nosooadu de t ahbal
now house*, 2 view teatime smoke houee.
hen house, baggy house, !Jew wire
fence, uice youtig orehatd, grapes. reep-
berries abd otrawberries, plenty of we
ter, very desirable, will be cold cheap
eind on easy tarnla.
lime and lot 60:200 feet on Seeene
street House with 4 !COW, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Pries $1,000,
House end lot on Second mtreet 6012en
-feet. House ham; moms, learch, cistern
and outbuildidits. Price $1,e00
Some beautiful vacant lotion Walnut
street.
Nice bouse and lot on Brown street
Price $800.
400 acreli\of desirable farming land in
Sionistome county, Tenn.. heavily
timbered, 10 fa;1,7 from Hemel!, Ky.
Price $5.00 per e.
Some of she mditedesirable proper0
in Hopionsvtile, frothing 1$7 feet at
Main street, suitable fur tuber habanero
or residence propetty.
Fine farm of 2e5 acres in neighbor
hoed of Howell, by., At a great bargain
Good farm of 265 acres ot hind in one
mile of liewell, Ky.
155 acres Of land near Clarkevil
pike, 8 miles from Hoptaismile. $41
per acre. Very desireable.
House and lot on Bmwn. St. Desire
bly'iocated. Prenele100.
A two story onstage on South -Camp
Se, lot gusietot feeellvo bedrooms
sitting none eseehe -sem, 't ireheii.. Joe
room AL, :10..•1 I. a.st door
/IOW testi remits., wu tweeter monis an
a sewing room: on second floor; alai
eplendid dry cellar 18E14 feet with
wall'. a' ,t1 floor, good cistern hoat house
meat bosom, kindling I ousel and serean
per oent. interest on deferred pay
ismo:nue.. ,WEIthIS-One th rd cash. hal
ance in four squat stinted . payments
Wisreas & KMORIP.
ap tete moque. sae pe
OR MAN tra:el art,
month salary and ell e




and brant.fwe the be&
• lasuriael frowth.
Palls tO Hectors *ray
Lii Its Youthful Come.
NOS d.weess a hair fUluta.




kir ct- of Felf
COOK BOOK--
telling bow to prepare donee
and delicious dishes,
sidoress Liebig Co., P. O. Buz NM New Yo
Illitebtratees Lealls• Diaassod Wes&
NNYROYAL PILL
Original mid Only ileawhem
gam Wetly* roil** 'Asia* a*
tirurriet (illeaustere Soo** Die-
men{ Arend ha gad sad Gatti et.8.1.6.
les seal* with Ales ribose. Tato
• other. ROL* doe•••••• soteltair
beau awl Innitniv.ww •v Drew:iota
Is *nap' toe yervieshra teedarialeis
•• 16nr TAW*? * fen* Sy *lure
Nen. Ike*" Tretvwwe'Vr. /sew Pep*.
iciii,beggegiaigigtogOtt..111aillieen Fier*









No.164, No. stis..,No. Wt. AC.
daily 11 111 le daily
5:on men 2:...a.) p m 4:ini p m
atitS a En 3:16 m 11:3II p to
915am ' too m






No.ast *Motto at. HopkInsvIlle. 9:W/ a m
No onl Arrlwoo Henktuswite. 2:05 p.
No. MI Arrivals actlopkinsville. 8:40 p
Z. . Seit•WOOD, Asti
Hopkinsvills, Ky
W. A. 'Kiti.unro, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky
anything you invent or improve; aim 'fel
CAYEAT.TRADE-NARK, COPYRiGHT or DESIGN
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, cir photo.
for free examination and advice.
BOOK OK PATENTS
1%-C.A.SNOW&C(Ii"
Patent Lawyers. WASH I NGTON, D.0.
*AM*






r Street Fair Is Lditor
Brewer.
VeRYBODY COI-11Na
aya It Will Surpass Any-
thing Of The Kind
Lver Seen In
the South.
'Sgeire W. B Brewer, theigenial edi
;' r of the Pembroke Review, spent see-
r] cle3s in the city this week. He is
;‘ery enthusiastic about the Free Street
air, and says that everybody iu his vi-
ainity will attend the big event. 'Squire
Brewer writes tO his 1 sper about the
rrair as follows :
Ou 0)1-ober 4, 5, 6, aud 7, Hopkins
!tile will have a Free Street Fair, which
ivill surpess anything of its kind held
in, the South. The people this far south
ave never before had an oppertunity
eo see a Free Street Fair. It is very dif
kerent from au old feshioned counts
air, in as much as everything is righe
n the streets and free to the public
nvery entermi-ing rntrchant isethe cits
will hindsomly neeuretS and. have som•
9•111MOtt attraction. 'thins will be are
number e f free att wilting, inch:idiot
balloon ascension, and parachute jumpe
trapeze performances, slack wire acts.
cake welke. 4 t_:. Sse rely, the high div-
er, will j imp twire daily from a mere
125 feet high. into a tank holding ool.
three feet of water. By night hi erti
make the sensational leap by electriell
lamination.
Then there aill be the - Midway, the,
will alone bee worth tray ling man,
ini7es to ace. •
Aside from this there will be puhle
marriage', and any couple, old or young.
taking advantege of being married dot-
ing the F1143 !Street Fehr will be fern isb
ed s marriage lionam and a eireacits
who will perferm the j eb free of coet
Any couple whiting to take advantage
if this tree marriage Can answer in ter
MO at the Hopkinsville Free Street Eh
en either of the, four days, October, 4, 5.
6 and 7, 1899.
FOR SALE
A fine farm' for sale, 200 sere. lying
miles west of Iluiltinsville ou the Cadet
turnpike. 41.1 buildings new, gbod
crop or stoeir reining. Apply to .1? El
Jhedreets. K1- .
• CANTU EREYP /CI 4
Are grand, but Skin Erugdions rob
life of jey. Buckle n's Arnica
nires them ; also Old,Ranutng and Fey
.1. Sores,. Ulcer*, Boll., 'Felons, Porno
Warts, Cuss, Brew*. Burnt, Soule ,
.nispped Hands. t Best Pile
hute on earth. Drives out Pains sea
Aches. Only 23 cis. a bex. Oura gua-
ranteed. Sold biL. L. Blithe 0. K.
Wyly, II. 0 gardwIok, J. O. Cook and
A. P. Harness, druggist.
SWAMP_ Is not re commended for
ROO r everything: hat ir youhave kidney, liver oi
eadder trouble it will befound just th.
remedy you nsed. At &Cubits in 60.
tnd dollar s:r Yon May have sam
ample bottle of this wonderful new
l'ileov-ry by mail free, a's) pamphli t
telliag attout it.
Address. Or. Kilmer & 0o., Bing•
'tampion, N. Y.
CASTOR 1 A
For Lnfants and Children.
The kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears th •
elignamse of
Gish de Garner's V. du Ocoee LIU,
m int rare. rheumatism and neuralgia
ir Teti liES SPain At all druggist
Railroad Notes.
Account of - street fair the Illinois
Noland HaVrood will veil :nomad Mk
nrkets to-kiendersou, on- Sept -24:h to
kith intensive. as rained onalare. Re-
turn limit DeL
Account of colored fair the Illinois
hientral Railroad a, ill well, ronnetrit
rickets to Padgeah, on fe-pt 28,.h anti
Seth at rote of onetare. Return limit
3epL 30th.
The L. & N. will sell round trip tick-
ets Co Louisville-at 03" fare Scpt. 25th to
Stb inclusive, hmided to Oct.. 2nd, ac-
count Trotting Races.
J. M. Adams, Age
The L. & N. will sell round trip tick
ets to St. Louis at one fare Oct. Id to
6 h, limited. to Oct. 9th, account Expo
sition and Fair.




Commencing May 15th and centime
ing until Sept. 80th, the Blame Central
radroad will aell Round Trip tickets SS
follows:
Cerulean Springs 
Dawson Springs. ,  . . ... 1.70
Orittenden Springs .  s 38
Grayson Springs'    5.80
Return limit 90 drys hem date of sal,-
but not to exceed Oct Ilea. '
-
LOUISVILLE AND RETURN ONE FARE
Acceunt anteual meeting Louisville
Driving and Faie At seciution, the Ilit•
Uois Central H. , will sell round trip
iokets to Louisville, on Sept. 23th ito
29th inclusive. at rate of one fare. Re-
turn lull Oot. and.
B. II. SHERWOOD, Agt.
1
4 44 6441efeets• ON ••••••••04
It's the Lame Leg
that eels the pare. A e1ylin Is no
stronger thin I:3 weakeet liek. For
weak apes aa I i.lamnt that seem big
because they hurt, try .
Johnson's Belladonna Plaste-re.
In Pa's i !Ira, ., they "Kuck out"
the eorenees reed peen. Look fer
the Red Ones. No tithecwb,ar that
Sir, It Means excellence + plus.
J0117'1/401 a JOHNSON,
Nanefattoring Chemists, New York.
461114see•eils••••••••
$1.98 BUYS A $3.50 SUIll
4,01110 MUSS A 1 SU --Stibnite-4110ft' IIIII In*
SLAT ALS ILLS. MILI LAS 114.401110w IWO.
WWI' RISE rt %fa et 101 AT $1.
A Mill tilIT Fail FOI ANT 1111 TIMS1 irk
THINS LON 7 ilitt SATISFACTIIIIT BEA11,
II." di' it' :32 ut.CSitOtyNe telYbt;.,:nAde.e.ra..17:trilr
large or hTli all f ”r age •od we w I CI eend yen
..eiLi .ittthtz enjii.rese ,...t..... vri.,I....;u4.15est•atit.wsr. .
expn.i. office mod I. low," pelfeotIy tette. '
h.rwry and equal le Nile veld Is )4.0r Mom he
03.:0, pay your ex In,. went um r14.44.11
in Hopi temente, well lorated. Tbe on- sMelte! -I/4M no,:inh."....41.6" "n•lin."1 ass. d.'"sr, haad"" 
415 ..14,1 is( nwp sod are related esen• byre st
spelia beney •rIslw. sear reolelms, •11.weel
Garr i rise, !Vise. avid rxpre,0 rhaqtas.
114. ie. tele NO DOI Itill aAA1 and ALLIS.
Waal., dawlsnere. n. at. ha n4tvr.41,• pattern.
latest 'MO blyle se Illeetretel. 10.-.44 to. •
TIftStiht% ANT ISITS•re for l.“1. 0ie
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St. um,. 4"..p.o, 
•ntations am trimmings, erten
ANigc table Preparation for As -
slain ing therood andReguta -
ling the S tar.saa andpowels of
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor llineral.
NOT NAR C 0 TIC.
Apes-feet Remetly for Cons tipa-
ti on Sour Stomach.Diarrhoes.
Worms ,Convu ions.Feverish-
suss andLoss OF SLEEP.
The Simile Signature or
Cfane :9Z----areee
NEW YORK.
EXACT COPY 0? V/RAPPER.
TOM
For Infants and Children:.










Bunter Weed. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SQN.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.




for sal, at a low price,
200 SCTS141 of Ised betw een Nashville
icad and L. & N. ft. it. at Oaaky.
ISAR
roe Is** adarb re•L ASS neut.








kW. the 5106 MUTT: IPOR 01:• Mu FRESSOW t with or- •TOVII CATALOOWL.der or lilt 00
anti freight eharires Thl• Wye WS• No. I, oven Is001, top te 100, made from bent Mg iron. sutra"true 11,* heavy 00Wer. bonny itmegs and Sr**,
be sold at a bargain. k 3 MORS" ree.essm,/""noss.,1°'""
awns Mesa scow.
mouse de e uft-7 •-u- --•-- ••• iselt• musk to order trout NIA* sp. Saar
plat, A tape Me! ore end roll it.trurtIono hoe to order.
phis sent tree •-n mailkatIon. Address.
freight U I law
ZieganS LA 90000 ea Jam eve-
\
meiseiele lierd reservoir; band-soti,e la rice ro 'lamented base. Seel se.' here* wed*, andwe furnish ISMS an extra wood grate, ....mit perfeet weed Lerner. Ws Want • 111111111161 wit*ir• ry stove and trumuntee ears deliver-1 •• rur...rute.ro.ndmatton. Yatir 1,WW1 dallier Would charge ott ...-for mob • stov.
&
.. . ;sox.,,:ww„,„?
,...-'-- , -- '.
•
fine It "Nen lining. swine^ ere • n tetnrliebtr. 144‘414.4.
1.12,4%. and .1•Intereisa. silk sad W•vt. nearing. flaw leder owls
throegitest, *It any bey ee parent t steel" he newest of.
eon Villa CLOTS RA2441... ef N.,: let hInts Per ba.4 • 4 l•
1. V k SIM, seise dor Sample hoot Ilav rnotwIni favehtnn
•
IlEARS, ROEBUCK Is CO. (Inc), 111..


























r, Embracing all the newest effects
3 stylish crepoos. My Fancy Plaids Vic
newest creations. To see t'llem i, to ad-
3 mire them.
Our line of Ladies' and NI;sses' Shos
the best that money can buy. Each and
every pair is fully warranted.
Clothin Best material, most stylish cut ing Men's, Boys' and Youths' Suits. Our
iine surpasses all others, come and
ste them whEtha. you boy or not.
We Want Your Trade
and will make it worth whre to give
it to us. We mention only a few
items but come and see for yourself
that Moayon's is the oldest and
most reliable merchant in Hopkins-




206 & 208 S, Main treet.
After All Its Prices
That Talk.
We don't claim our goods aresuperior to otierttI
,. or try to:enhance their value by claiming they
-ale "from Parfs, I?indon, New Ytrir, or other
• p aces they have ne'rer been in, but.we do claim
to save you money on your p ,rchasee. This you
can find out by shopping around We wish to
particularly call your attention to our
Plaid Skirtings-The latest in design and coloringT,
price 50c t'• sr 50.
"Gold Medal" Crepons-Aro going very fast, come
and pick out yout skirt while our stock is complete,
prices $1 00 to 2 00 per yard.
Jackets and Capes-We Lave a very handsomr line to
select from in all.the newest_tbe market affords from
cheapest to the best.
Fur Collarettes-W.11 be in great demand this season,,
ticn't fail to see our line before buying.
Misses, Ladies and Gents Underwear-Ara ahr raive-;
ing every day_and will soon In 'complete. We
some extraordinary.veues to, offer you.
Staples and Domestics-In all the various makes in
Sheetings, Shirting', Calicoes, Percales, Flannels,.
Etc. For reliable goods our prices are .never beaten..
Novelties-You will find our store headquarters for new
things at popular Firices.
Many' Special Values-Are offered here. We have no
time to advertise. To secure th.se you must visit our
st ore.
Special Announcement-For our Dressmaking De-
partment we have been fortnnate in securing MISS
LEE VAUGHN. who invites her many f4iends to call:
aod Fee her. Her popularity as a dressmaker is un-
questioned.
ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.,
North Main Street, Wholesale 8: Retail.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
nal pri Mer42610=scsfase.




We doubtless have sold
more straw hats this season
than any two houses in the
city and still have on hand
out of that immense stock
we bought last spring
Quite A Few Left.
Rather than take chances
of carrying any over we will
sell the remainder of our
Straw Hats at
1-2 Halt Price 1-2
Come Early To Get The
Selections.
IT. Wall & Co. rim
bir ai 6** 'it b'e9 a
'seen •
ivi.
